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The value of services conttil:nit,ed by nursing students during 
their clinicaJ experienees in the hospital has long been of concern to 
nursing educators, The question is 6:ne wldch has' both philosophic and 
economic implications. 
There has been a not:icei:,tble trend> in hospital schools of nurs-
ing of this country, during the pas.t t¢n years. toward greater control 
of .students 1 time by the s.ehe:ol,. of nw;sing, and le.ss dependence upon 
students to assist in meeting ·the nursing service nee(is of the hospital. 
However. it is safe to assUme. that few hospital s:chools .of nursing a.lfe 
yet able to consider their students as supernumerary,. from the nursing 
service point of view; nor will theY: be able to do so until the financing 
of nursing education has. been: placed tipon a different and lnOte secure 
footing than ~t is up tq the .present time. 
During the past twenty yearf!;~ methods of cost analysis of 
schools of; nursing have been developed; including thqse for .est.imat:Lng 
the monetary value of st1.1dent servic:es~ HOwever, there has been a lack 
of development~ throl.lgh studi;es or ·resea.rch> of methods of evaluating 
anticipated st1.1dent services in relation ta thei.r contribution t.o the 
t?taffing pattern of the n11rs.ing s¢rviae. 
I 
i 
•1-
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Statement of the Problem 
The foca.l point o:f this study was a review of methods currently 
used by departments of nursing in sel,ected hospitals aondu~ting accred-
ited schools a£ nursing1 when planning staffing requirements of the 
nursing service for a t:weive•month period, to el:ltimate the extent of the 
contribution to patient:. o,ar:e which migl'l.t be anticipa.te4 frqm prefes.sional 
nursi-ng .students assigned to the. c.la~ical area.s of the. hespita.l. 
Justification of the Study 
:tf the residue of service accruing from students' clinical prac-
tice in the hospital, or cantributed in partial payment for their educa-
tion~ is considered to constitute an integr.al part of th~ nursing service 
:required for the hosp-Hal, then the fallowing conclusion Ilia.y be made .• 
The cenclusion is that it is basic to the stability of the programs of 
both the n\lrsing servie;e and the school of nursing, as well as to the 
promotion of cooperative relationships between them, that the extent of 
the anticipated student contribution in all clinical areas be assessed 
in advance of a budget pe:dod~ and taken. into consideration in pJ;:eparing 
the staffing estiln:ates for nursing .service personnel,. 
In the absenee. of .a recognized guide er .established method for 
estimating in advanc.e the anticipated contributien .Gf students to the 
staffing pattern of the nursing service, departments of nursing selCVice 
may encounter some difficulty in. making such estimates. This study 
sought informatien as to how the pr0blem was being met in seleeted hos-
pitals coaducting accredited schools of n1.n::sing. 
A further dimension of the pr<:>blem of assessing the anticipated 
service contribution. of nursing students was considered. This was the 
2. 
.estimatJ:on of t;he monetary val.ue of student serv.ice, ea-rried out either 
as .part of cost studies of the scho~l of nursing! or in relation to the 
pre)?aration of the annual budget of the schaol of nur~ing; br both. 'By 
what.ever method such evaluation is madet it involves assigning a relative 
value to an. hour ot st.lident service in terms of the. service hour of an 
employee or emplayees--gtaduate staff n:ttr.se, licensed practie.al nt:1r.s.e) 
n;ur.sing aid.e 1 or ether; 1'ota1 student heurs either contributed· or 
antic.i:pated for a given year are then. redu<::ed to their .employee equiva-
lents through use ef the Hfactorsrt agreed lipen in. the in!'Jtitut:i,on. The 
total monetary value of student service may then be estimated by multi~ 
plying. the total number of Hredu.ced1t or i't;r:anslated''' or ''equatedH hours 
by the aJ?pr:opriat:e hourly salary 0£ .the appropriate category of 
employee(s). It is apparent that a close relationship may be expected 
to e-x;:i,st between the service value attribut:.ed (for ·c.ost analysis or 
school budget purposes) to an hou.r of student s~rvice in hospital patient 
units, at var.ieua levels, in the educational program,, and to this Rame 
service contribution from the l>0int of view of its signific.anae in the 
staffing pattern and the budget of the nursing service. In fact, these 
twe dimensio.ns might be r¢garded as oppesite sides of the same coin. 
For this :~reaso\1, infor~t . ien. was sought from a.ll schools participating 
in the study about metheds cu:rr~:ntly in use for estimating the monetary 
(as well as the n1:1rsing care time) value. of the service: c"!ntributien o£ 
students. 
Objectives of the Study 
l. To ascertain, in the s~l~eted hospitals~ whether the e::ittent 'of 
the anticipated service contribution of prc;fE!ssional nursing 
e. 
students was et:~timated in .advance for a stated budget period. 
2. To ascertain the methods ~sed :l..n these hospitals to estimate 
the anticipated service contribution of ·the pro;fes:sicmal nurs-
ing studentst for the stated budget period, with specific 
refert;lnce to the following: 
a. assessing t:he. amount Qf servi¢.e, in. time, which wo:u_ld be 
contributed tri each C:J;inical a.re.a. by the estunJSJed numbers 
of students to b~ .assigned there during the stat~d period~ 
b. determining h()w th~ service time of students~ at all levels 
of the program, was to be equated in the staf£J;(ng pattern 
of the nursing service; 
c, ¢stimating~ ;for budg~t pu:rposes, ~he mc::m.etary value of the 
anticipated service to be r¢-nde.r.ed by students., 
3 .. To seek e:l'tpres~.?ions of opinion from department.s of nursing in 
the -hofjpi:f:a.ls p8.rticipati'ng in the ·study regarding the e;ffec-- · 
. tiveness of the methods ¢u::r.rent:ly used by them to estimate .the 
extent of the an:ticipated service contribution of prefessienal. 
nursing students for a s tat.ed budget peried, and regarding 
change~ in these methods which t;:hey might: consider to be.indi-
cat¢d. or which the.y might propose.. 
4. To forlllulate conc.lus~ons a:n.ci recommendations hasedon_ the 
findings .of the study~ 
Preview of Methodology 
D.ata for the study ·were se<i\!.tred. by visits made to eleven st?;hools 
of nursing and depaJ;tment's of nurs.ing service of selected hospitals con-: 
ducting accredited schools af nursiri,g. in the Commonwealth of Massachu• 
4 
setts. The required. informati~n wa$ ·secured thraugh interviews with 
di't'eetors .and associate or ~ss:Lstant .di;re¢.tors of s¢hools of nursi11g and 
nur·sing servi~es. 
Definition of Terms 
In this study) the terme cost analysis and co:st study of the 
school of nursing were used interchangeably1 to mea11 a complete study of 
the cost of conducting the edue.ational program for profess.ional mtrsing 
studentsj' including an analysis gf the relationship ·b~tween the direct 
and the indirect costs of the sehool .E~,nd the i11come derived from fees, 
tu:f.;tion, student service :to the hospital; and other S6t;lrc:¢.S. 
CHAPTER.. II 
THEOR.ET!CAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
. . . . ..... ' . 
A review of the l;iteratur~ in regard to the servicH~ aontrib'l!ltion 
of students enrolled in hospital sehQCYls of nursing has been limited to 
that of the United States and canada.. This seems appropriate, since the 
deveJopment of hospital &Chools of nti,rsing in these neighboring aountri(;ls 
has followed a. parallel course. 
Down through the ye~urs of tht¥ twen.tieth century t:o the present: 
time; the question o.f the servi~e contribution of students enrolled in 
hospital schools of nursing bas been .one o£ interest; concernJ and eon-
troversy. The matter has been dealt. with in.histo:ri,es of :nursing and af 
nU,rsi:ng education; by nursing leaders .and arganiza:t;ions~ in research 
reports, and in nursing and hospital periadicals. From time to time 
it has received the atte~tion of government offi~ials. 
Various aspects of t;:he subject of student service ta hospitals 
·are so cloE;ely .intertwined that .it i.s diff:icul!:. ·t:o consider one inde-
pendently of the othe.q however, the following strands can be distin-, 
guished in the literature: 
""-Phil()sophic concepts of. the contribution of :nursing f,itUdents 
to the ho!>.pital., th]:"ough thei.r service; in return for educa-
tion received. 
--Eval,.uat:io:n of student service to the hospital as part of the 
prqce.s..s o;f cost analys:,is,· fcost accounting~ an.d bud,get-making. 
-•Evaluation. of stu4ent serviee in relation.to the staffing 
pattern o;f the nur~;ing service for a budget period. 
-6-
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Philosophic Concepts 
Roberts, in her mast~1;ly and, c9mprehensive. history; has traced 
the development o£ hospital schoels of -nursing in the United States from 
their early peginnings in 1873 t;o th~ year 1952. Ql,earl;y reflected in 
this book is the centinuing concent of nursing leaders; official nursing 
organizations, and others about. the use. of studell.t service as a lal:>or 
forc.e. in. the hospital. She p.oints eut that~ 
Many hospitd.s establ;i.shed .sch0els of nursing to secure care far 
their patients; this was done without giving consideration to the 
needs of students for a balanced ·eJq>eTienee which weuld prepare 
them far general practice as gra(}uate nurses~ Whereas there were 
only 35 schools and 471 graduate nurse.s in 1890, there were 432 
scheols and almost 35QQ. graduate$ in 1900. . • .1 
And againt 
The financing o£ schools was always precarious. The earliest schools> 
established independently.,. ¢ontracted to provide nursing service 
fer a certain number of wards in affiliating hp.spit.als, but same 
of them received compensation based only an the eost of the service 
which was pravided at the time the school wa~ establish~d. All of 
them had difficulty augmenting :such funds. As hospitals taek over 
the administration 'G.f th~ scbec>;b,. their identities were merg,ed 
with tho~~ of the hospital~ •.. i •• 2 
Early in the history o.f the hespital scho0l of nursing in the 
United States, nursing l,ea.ders 10ha~ed clear inSight inta the central 
preblem of the apprenticeship syst~m o£ nur.sirtg education. Isabel 
Hampton Robb suggested ways and 'means of staffing the haspital n1:1rsing 
services with~ut liise !i>f the students :i.n training sch0ols .• through use of 
graduates 1 trained att.endartts (under graduate supervision), ~embers of 
. . . 3 
religious orders, and in other ways. 
lMary M •. Roberts, Americarti Nursing~ lUstory and Interpretation_ 
(New Yor'kl The Macmillan Company, ,l954) ,. p. 5, 
. ! . 
2Ibid. ~· pp. 15-16. 3 rbid. j p. 55. 
M .. .Adralaide Nutting, when dir~c.tor of the Department of Nursing 
and Healthj Te.ache:rs College, eolumbia Univ_ersity, prepared a submission 
for the' Burea& of Education,, Washington. ln thi·s doeument, she stressed 
the public· r.esponsibility for nursing .. education and drew -att:entien to 
the faet that training schools had become established in this c0untry as 
integral -parts of hospita.;J.s·z 
It is· the belief of many C;lf t'/ilase who have long be.en identified 
with training-scoool and hospital work . . . that th~ principle of 
abso.lute contro.l by the hospital ;is Un.sound and' tha.t in practice 
it d~:>es :react unfavorably l!lJ?On the education and tt'ilining of 
nurses. 
. in order that the full value of the scho'ol to the hospital 
may be more clearly understood~ it should be· e-Xplained that an. 
a~tual nurs:lng staff· fer the hospital is created by the establish-
ment in it of a school of nursing. and through the o:rgS:niza1:,ion .of 
its student body of a c<:>'l"pj;; af workers . adjusted te the varyiiig 
needs of ·the hospital. 
• . • Under such a general system, the traiuing of nurses has 
been carried on during the 40yeC1~s that ha:v~ elapsed sil\ee the 
sc::hools were first established in this country; under it today 
ab~:>ut 30;00@ students are being b:ained; and the :ldea: is new 
firmly entrenched in the pl:iblie m;ind that the 'only available. way 
fuy whieh the hospital can seaure· _a;m. adequate nursing staff fer its. 
patients i.s through the student b.ody of a school which the hospital 
establishes i owns and centr.ols. • ~ , 4 
Nutting made a plea for the i'fr~edom of the training school~H to 'be en-
5 $Ured by endowments, State or mul\icipal aid. 
:But nursing was not lae,king friends among the .members· of ether 
groups. Six yea·:rs earlier than Nutl;:;i,ng1 s s\,lbmi,Ssion tm the Federal 
Bureau. of Education, the .Am.tirieari Journal a:f Nur$ing had -publis.hed the 
te-xt of a graduatien address given by Dr. lienry B:urd, Superintendent o£ 
~. Adelaide Nutti,ng..: Educational St"atus~ of Nursing, BUl.letitt 4f7, 
Whole 4F475 (Washington, p, C..i ,. United States Govertlment Printing Office, 
. . 
1912) 1 pp' 14-16. 
5 bid 52 L_.) p. . 
The Johns Hopkins Hospital and Professor of Psychiatry, Johns· Hopkins 
University. He spoke at so~ length ef the development of nursing educa-
tion as a 11h~ndicraft~H and of the tiniita.tic:ms ef this system for the 
preparation of nurses; 
Great comfert to the siek ha.s fallowed the pursuit; o·£ nursing 
simply as a handieraft.,. and :many.there are~-principally thos¢ whose 
faces are set towards the setting rather than the rising sun--who 
still lament that the method$ of instruction in. l:lUrsing did not 
e.ontinue to be lD8nual as of a handicraft rather than educatian as ef 
a profession. • • , 
••• In the past, ewing t0 the lack of any endowment o.r proper 
means of suppert :for training :schools, in many instances it was · 
cus.tetna.ry to send nurses aut l:nto the eotmi:l.unity during their peried 
of training to ea:rn money for the school in order to maintain it .. 
The position of the nurse thus sent away from t::he 15ehool was akin 
to that of the tour.ist in the Cannibal Islands, who, when he was 
welaomed to a. fea$t~ found to his st:1rprise that. he was personally 
expe¢.ted te furnish the meaL • '. • 6 · 
~ollewing World War I; an acute. shortage existed of student 
nur.ses t<:> staff the h<:>sp:i,tals a1fd te, pravide a f\;l,hl.re supply <:>f graduate 
nurs.es. Then, too~. the field Gf' pub1ic health nursing was opening up 
and there wa.s s.erioU$ eoncern as to how nurses should be: prepared fo.r 
this work. Pnder the auspiees, o·f ti+e ·Ro~kefeller Foundation,. a study 
was launched in the United States primarily te discover how public health 
m!trses could best be 'prepa:red. The .. :;repert of this study brought into 
.sharp focus the cantinuing p1;6blems and wealtn.esses. of the ap'prentic·eship 
system of nursing edueation.l 
••. The rturse in the vast maj<;)rity of cases still receives her 
professional training not ·in an:•educationa.l institution ind~­
p·endently en:dewed and prganized! as Florence Nightingale conceived 
it, b:ut in a training school which h pa1;t ef the. hospital and li'e .. 
spon.sible for furnishing itEl nu±:s.ing service. $uch a se.hool shares 
. . . i'. 
li1 
~:Heney M-. Hurd, nsnall l'itafning Schools for Nurses ~e Endowed?" 
.American -:rournal of Nursing~ VI (Sept-ember, 1906) • 843, 847. 
I 
9 
inevitably the ,essep.tia:l we.likness Df the apprenticeship systemj 
its first liability is service~ production" not education~ . . · ~ 1 
The report pointed to the, conflict a:rising out of the· dual oharacter and 
responsibilities of the training scho~l: 
• . . to edu.ci.te nurses and te supply the nursing service fer the 
hospital~ :. . • '!'he. needs ef t;raining and ef. hospita1 service nta:y 
nat ceincide, anel when the twa a:re in c0i1flicti the needs of the 
siek must predamin.ate;, the n.eeds pf e¢ucat:ion lilust yield. . . . 
The bar to pregress at present: li~s pr¢.cise~y in igner.ance of the 
facts. No action will follow until. the!se. fae.ts ·sharply chalLenge 
the interest: e:f; t~se. in authariey; that is, first the respon~ible 
hos:pit.al trus.trees and; behind the7J1, the general public op. whose 
fl:nane:La~ suppert either. ditectly; e.r indir¢ctly threugh t.axation, 
the hospiUtl:s. are dependent, • • · . 8 
Puring the latter part of th~ 1920fs. a:nd during the years of.the 
great dept:e.ssion in the i930's,. incre'asing nUmbers of graduate nurses 
I 
. , . 
were. employed f9r gen~t:aJ duty i;n htp&pita.l.s condl;:tcting schools ef nurs-
ing. However., .in most h0spital'.s, stu:den.t nurse.s sti.ll fortned the. maj0r 
' 
part· 0£ the nursing. service ;forc:,e. 'The .school aud the 1lUr.si,ng service 
were .still largely regarded as an enti,ty. 'thh was i;ndj_eated in the. :re.-
por:t of the. Se.cond G~adi1;1g of Nursing Scho_ois, in which it wa.s :Qoted tha.t 
when matt~rs 11concerning the pu:rs.ing 'service and,. therefore., the quality 
intendent.s of nurses or di:reetors 6f the school. were prese:r:tt than. had 
been the q~se three years. previously. 'The. repo:r4 stated .that- tb,iE:J sug:-
gested that increasing nunib~rfi ox lW~pitals ·regarded their tr.aining 
as edue,.a;tors, b.· ut merely as subo.rdinate d.ep. ·artme .. n..t heads for whom the 
. n· 
I 
7'e¢mmittee for theStudy of ~1:1rsi'.tig Ed~e~ti,on, Nursing and NursinJ 
Education i.n. the United Sta.tes an.d R~.port of a survey by Jo~ephine Gold-
mark (New Yark: The }iacrirl.llaa c~mpan;y j 1923).. 'P. 193. · · 
8rbid .• , p. 195. 
10 
I 
;;' -. .. -" ·. ,:\ ' -.•'•·-/'. 
9 superintende~ts of the hospitals were competent to speak. 
·rhe year 19.36 was marked by the publication of two manuals 1 ,The 
.Manual of the Essentials of Good Hospital Nursing Service, prepared by a 
joint coimniHee of the American H.osp:i;tal Association and the National 
League of Nursing Educat:ionj and Essentials of a Good School of Nursing, 
drawn up py·the Committee on Standards of the, National. J:,eague of.Nursing 
Edl:icati.an~ 
The Manual of the Essentials .o.£ Good Hospital Nursing Service 
was highly significant~ sin¢e it not only recommended certain quantitative 
stan,dards of nursing care for hospi.tB:ls in; terms of stated average hours 
of ce1re per patient c:iay in various a.t;cQJ"(mll)dations. and clinical -serv.ices; 
bl:it it also. had .as its purpo.s.e; ~'!to s~t' up a nur~ing service ent:irely 
independent of a schooL~~ A sample .prga,nizati.onal chart showed the di.., 
re.ctar of nursing service respon~ible dire;:ct:ly to the superin.tendent of 
the hospital. It is of inter.est to note. tha.t 'Ward pe.rsannel respansible 
to the head. nurse included general s.ta:t:f nurses;: orderlies .• ward helpers., 
i . . 10 and sp.ec. al nurses . · ".Che C.al1cludi;ng statemen~ in this Manual ,commented 
that: th:e Comiilittees of the Ame<riean Has pital Assacia.tion. and the National 
I.eague. of Nursing Education bel&eved that 11it would be most desirable if 
the t'Wo o;rgani~ations would later p;repare. a s.tatemen.t gi,virtg the· implica"' I 
tiona. o.f a. nu'rsing service irt hospitals which have .sch~ols. , . . n 
9committee on the Grading of Nurs.ing Schaols 1 The Second Grading 
of Nursing Schools (New York~. Committee on. the Gradi:ng of Nurs.ing 
Se.hadls; n.d.); p. 130. ·' 
1~nual of the Essentials bf Good· Hospital Nursing Service~ 
prepared by. the Division on. Nurs-ing: of th.e Gol:lllcil. of the Ame.rican Hos.-
yital Assaoia.tion. and a committee o·f the National League of Nursing 
Educati.o.th 1936. 
11 
'I'his manu!i1 Wf!.S revis,~d in 1942 by -~ ,jo,;i:p.t go~t:tee of 1:;hc;>. kmeriean H.os-
pital A.ssqciati9n,; the Na.tion~l ~eag'!Je. of Nur.sing Education) the American 
Nur~es' !s.sociationl ~nd the Amer;Lcap ~edi¢al,A.ssociati¢n. In 1950 t;he 
,Hospital Nursing Service Manual wa$ p1:1blished, having beeJJ. prepared by 
the .American HosJ)ital A.ss.ociatic:>n ~:tnd the Nationa1 ~ague of Nursing. E;d.-
ucation. Xhi$ latest revision wJ,ts a],so de.signed p:rimarUy fob' the us.e 
of the smaJ.ler hospital. without a J$chool of nursing, although it is noted 
in the :Preface . th{l.t its princ.ip;te.s w?uld apply to. all ho~pital nursing 
. 11 
sexvices, 
The EssenHals of a Good Schoolof Nursing stres.sed. the nee.d tc::> 
safeguard the, hospita.l s~hool of n'U,rsing. as. {l.n eduq;ational institution. 
qonditi():t;ls. of. nu:rs.ing prS:cticf:. sheula b.e ~;intained at a fayora:ple l.evel 
through a gqod nursing ~ervice. This w~ruld neqesdtatf;:}t 
•.• a permanent. graduate sta#f, :furn;f.shed in .sufficient numb~rs 
to insure a stabilized service :a.t all tilnes and to safeguard a 
balanced clinical. program for the ,$tudc;>.nt nurse... It :will require 
a well-qualified personnel to di.rect the care of patients and the. 
edu~a,tio~ of nu~se~. There. sheiuld a.lso o~. provided sufficient 
non ... profes&ional personnel t:o carry on routine housekeeping and 
non-nu~si'r:l.g duties. The heiurs Cif work. required. by the nursing 
personnel have a direct bearing on the qua.lity c::>f the nursing ser·,.., 
vice, :a;nd gre~tly a;ffeot the ed.u,c.ational valUe of clinical. experi-. 
ence tc;) the student,12 
RefeJ;"ence will be made later to the '1942 revisic::>n qf this manual, in 
~hi.ch fullc;>.r consideration was giVell. to financial aspects of student ser• 
vice and the school of nursing budget. 
It is e.vident that a prt~found influence. in the directien of 
llcommittee of the American Hospital Association and the National 
League of Nursing Education) Hospid.l Nursing Service Manual (New York; 
!he League.~ l9.50h p. vii. . · · . . . 
12coriunittee an Staridardsj :E.ssentials of a. Good sdiool of Nursing 
(New York~ National League of Nursifg Educatiolij 19$6); p . .34. 
12 
·' 
better contrel of. student prac:tice in schools of nursing was. ¢xercis.ed 
in the period. between Wor~d War I and Wo1;ld War !I by the Winslaw-
Golcimark l{ep~rt..: by the various repor:ts. e£ the Connnittee on the Grading, 
o.f Nursing Schools; and by the liat~e>nal L.eagu.e of lijuraing Education .. 
However., the trend toward gre,at;er stabilization of hospital nursi1;1g, ser-
viees b?' graduates wa~ a?rup:t:ly halted by_the entry of the United States 
into world War II. Graduate nurses we:re .in short;: stl.p}?ly to fill _the 
u:~;gent needs of grea~tly ~pande.d fields of s~rvi~e in relaf:;l..on to bQth 
t.he armed farces an:d the. ¢iyili~n poJ)ulat:ion at hOme. In this c:~;hi~ 3 
the organized nursing pto;fessio.:n in th:i,s count~y cooperated with the 
federal govertiJ:!lent ;in the establi~b.me~~ by the latter 0f the United S~ate$ 
Cadet NurseGotps. 
Under this plan~ £ina.nc;ia]. aid was giv.en by the federal goven,I• 
:ment to schoo.ls of nur.sing p<;irti~ip~:rt;ing in it~ NU:t;s:i,ng courses in these 
schools were ~ccelerate.d .so as to ce~p1ete ail basic. requirements in 
thirty tnC>nths. leaving ~ six-:month p:eriod of Sen:lot: Cadet Service, in 
. 13 
either civilian or mil.ittb:;y hc:~.spital~s> prior to g:t;,adu.atio:n. The, 
National :League of Nursing .Educatio:n1 in a .aerie$ of bulletins~ gave 
guidance to the schools of :nursil}.g ~n dealing with J;>rob.lems posed by 
; . 14 . 
acceleration of the ba.s~c cc:rurse. Although this plan :meant a frank use 
of st.udent services to n;ieet warti1IIe needf.l, th.e educatiana:L controls which 
I 
I' 
I 
~--.......;.___;_:,_.....;_.;__~~~~-'-------'--'----1' 
l3 d 1 . . . b' . Fe_ era .Se~u.li'ity .Agency, P\1 lie li,ealt:h. $ery;l..ce, The Unit.ed. I 
States Cadet Nurse Corps and Other Feder~ll Nurse Training Programs 
(Washi~gton, P ... o .. : .-U.nite4 States. Goyern~en.t P,rinting Office? 1950), 
Ch. 10, pp. 56~&0. . 
14committ.ee on Educational ~robiems in Wartime,, stibc.ornmittee on 
Bulletin?. Nursing. Education in Wartime... ~o~letE!o series of ]f<'>,tll:.'teen 
Bulletin$ (New York: National leagu~ of Nursing Education, November 19 1·. 
1942-June 6~ 194~). I 
13 
·' : 
ha:d to be exercised in :reJatic:m to the sho:rten.Ef.d l>rogratns, and the 100re 
careful planning of cl;Ln:tcal experience.s ~ were o£ generitl vdue in the. 
upgrading of schoqls ·of w1rsing. 
Developments in Canada 
In Canada a nation-wide s·urvey of nur~ing education (1929 .. 1931) 
was ¢onducped under the joitl,.t a,uspic¢s of the Canadian Nurses r .Associa'"' 
ti.on and the Canadian )ledieal Assoc.iatioll.. 'l'he report,> Survey of Nursing 
Education in .canada. p\lblished in 1932; highlighted the pre;v.alent weak-- I 
.. . 15 
nesses of ho;;p;l.tal sehools of nursin-g.· l'he impact af the study was 
com)?arabl..e w!th that of the Winslow-G~ldmark ttepart in ~he Uni.ted States. 
The Canadian Nurses' A$sOciation, in 1936, published. a Curriculum I 
for Schools <>£ N'ursing in canada~ &esigned to help schools 0£ nursing to 
I 
I 
up:grade their programs and co-nditions · for st:udents in keeping with the 
recommendations of the Weir Survey Report. A Supplement t0 the Currie- 'I 
ulum ~;~.ppe.ared in 1940) which d$81t with the edu(latien of students in the 
clinical,~~:::. with the !insncid aasistance ot the c.,..dian Red Cross II 
I 
Soeiety j the canadian Nurses 'l ,A.ssqo:i~tion :Launched a dem::mstration school I 
I 
of nursing at: the. Winds.or Hosp;itaJ~: Windso~), Ontario~ to determine 
whether a school o£ nursing;; given full contr<;>l ~f th¢ time of its stu-
dents and administe-red ind¢pendt,:mt1y fram the hespital and the nursing I 
service • .could give~. i1:1o a sho~er ;period, a course at:: least as gl!>od a.s l 
that given in the t"taditional three,.:;yeax sehool a£ nuraing under hospital 
Eru:spiee.s. . The evalua,tiori of this. ekper:tmen.t,. carried out;. by Dr. A. lt. 
l!''" 
! 
15Geol!"ge M. Wei'rj Survey oii Nursing .Education in Canada (Torontoi 
The trniver.sity of Toronto Press, 19~2). · 
14 
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Lord .under the guidance of a Joint CoiDmittee of the Canadian Edl:lcation 
Association and the Canadian Nurs:es' ;Association, fully supported the 
hypothesis that thi~ could be 4one. 16 A .small number of other hospital 
schools of nurs;i.ng in oa.n,acia stib.seque11tly estahlish.ed patterns which 
represented JD:~dificatioll,$ af the Windsor pr0gram. In 1960 the Government 
of t.he :Provine¢ of Ontario establish~d; in Tot;ontol the ijightingale 
School. of Nursing as an indep.endent $chool 1 financed by public funds 1 to 
17 
conduct a two-.y~ar cours.a, · 
In the United States, meantime; the acute shertage of graduate 
and student nurses continued after Worl-d War tt had e.nded.. The. National 
Nursing Council for War Service requested the Carnegie. Corporation o£ 
New York to give U,nancial support for a st\ldy of the questicm of who 
should organize, administel;', and. finan¢e schools of nurs;i.ng. The dis~ 
tixiguished repo:rt df thi,s study b,as 'alr:aady had a far-reaching influence 
on nursing education. The dire~t6r of the study, Dr. Esther Lucile 
'Brown, speaking of nurs:i.ng education .as .she Qbsertred it in ''the average 
hospital schoo:l of nursin:g the cdunt:ry over,ti conun.ented: 
By no .c;:Qp,c:,eivable stretch of th~ ilDa.gination. aan the education pro-
vid~d in the vast majority of the so111e 1~250 s~hools be conceived 
of as pro:fes.sional edueatitm. ln spite of ii:Dprovements that hav~ 
be~n made in most schools .oyer .the years f it r~mains apprenticeship 
training. 
,And again: 
. ';rhereafter begins the clin,ica:l experience~ i£ we may dignify 
16a. R. Lordj 11The TWo'" Year' Plan .Evalua:ted 1 H The Canadian Nurse~ 
n.VIII. No. 9 (S.eptember$ 1952)~ 1iS-14. - . · 
·I ,, 
i i 
. 7Blanche J)uncanson,, IT'fhe N~ghtingale School o~ Nursing~ 
Toronto~u The Canadian Nurse .• LVI, iio. 9 (September~ 1960)·; 802-804. 
·;I 
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with that te:rm.. the supervised n\J,rsing service that the gn~at 
majority of students ar.e ,still ~:xpected to render the hosp:i,tal. 18 
The significant reconnnendatians of tb,i.s repol;'t included the ;launching of 
an accreditation program by the organized ntil;'sing :profession and systems 
. . 
of educ.atio.n to prepare for both no11prqfe~:tsional and professional nursing 
--the latter to be within inst:itut:io~s of h!gher learning .. 
The great accredi,tation movem,ent~ wbic'h commenced at mid-century 
under the National Nurslng .Acaredi.t:ing ~ervice and subseq,~ent:ly under 
the National Lea,gue fo.r Nursing~ has alreadY l:lad a tremendeus infl-uenae 
in upgrading progrt:uns in hespital. schools of nursing in the United 
States. As f:'!C.hools have ga.ined greater measures of contra! over the 
educational programs,. clinical and alassroem, t:he aontrib\ltions of nurs--
ing students to the nursing service ~f tl\e hospitais have deareased in 
proportion. That this :trend has not gone unnot.iced by hospital adminia-
trators .is evidenced by the large number ef artic.les which have appeared 
in hospital Journab during the past decade~ attesting t:o the m:>unting 
costs and diminishing returns of t.heir schools of nursing. 
'The HJun,i0 r Qollege1'1 two-y~ar n~si~g program, .a development of 
th~a past decade in the United $t~te.s,. is anot::he:r indicatian that the in..-
depend~nt: s.chool of nux:s.in~ 1$ gaining gr·owd in this. country. 
Two notewerthy studies e;f nursing education ha:ve been. t:eported 
i:n eap.ada during the past fiv~ y~ars. .B9th have voiced concern over the 
continuing use of students fol;' s..ervice in h.osJ;litals conducting schools ef 
nursing. 'rhe f:irS:-t of t:hes~ was a ~ti!ldy of nursing edueatimn_ ip. N~w 
! 
I 
Brunswick, carried out by Edith ~tl}leen Russell •. formerly :Professor of I 
~--...--..:..;...----...;.._-.........,...:..-....,........,..-....;..· ...;-' :...__;,----------~---------------- I 
18 . i ·, 
· E.sther Lucile .Brown. Nursing for the Future (New Yorkr Russell 
Sage Foundation; 1948), .PP.· 48•4:9. ! 
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Nursing, Th~ tJniv_ersity .of To.ronto .. The s.econd was the Pilot Preject on 
the EVIitluation of Scho_ols of Nursing in Ga:n,ada, th~ purpose of whi(lh was 
t:o deterlli.ine whethe.r schools of nursing in Ca:Iladlit are ready for .a program 
of accreditation and~ i~ s.o, whet;::her this $hould. be carried aut under the 
auspices of t:ll.e. panadia¥ .Nurse$' ,As,c,~oe;i,ati_on.. :J:he National 'L.eague for 
Nursing .contr;ibu1:;.ed valuable assist:a:nce t<;> ,ehe latter project, beth by 
giving the direc.tcrr of the study a period o£ preparation and by making 
available to the .Canadian Nurses t Association the tools and te.cbniques 
:of accreditation. which had been dev.e.~o.ped by The L.eague. 
After noting. that the path 0.£ ref<:>r;m in nursing educatien had 
be~. ¢1early indicated by the· Gol.cl.IIiark Rep$rt (in 1923) a.nd the Weir 
Report (in 19,32)) Miss ltU$sel1 13tat;ed~ 
Determined ~ffort could have .tid the hospital of the confusion 
occasioned there by the presence <:>£ its school of apprentice-nurse .. s, 
and at the .same time have cre.at~d schoels that could provi,4e prac'"' 
titi,oners. with s.ome dl!gre.l! of eompet~n~e and de this with ·8. re~son­
able economy of time and mqney. l.n$f;ead of the radical dhangt} 
which might have taken place .in the 1920' ~h we have wsrried thr<:>ugh 
thirty additi0nal years of confused effort:* dealing with s.ymp~Olll8 
rather than with the dis.eas.e ;:!,tsel.f. C:ertd:nly some improvement 
in detail: has been effected; but the funda:m.ental condition has 
remainecl the same in tha~ the hosp.itaJ boal;'d o;f ·govern0.:rs. ;p~;ys for 
the school an.d the.re.£ore contrcH~ it, whil¢. the student has :r.e-
tained the status of.~ emplpyee ap.d w~11ks .her way through t.he 
training course by servicing the hqspital. Where the hespital, has 
taken it:s respons.ibility for stvP.e.JJ.ts $eriously, the sch<:>o). has· 
. . I . . • . . 
been a very expensive asset, and~ fortunately, the wises..t'~. hespitals 
are begip.ning to quest: ion the whole prqcedur.e ~ ; . ,19 
The Report of the Pilot .ProJect en· the E.valua.t:i.c>,n G:f Sehools of. 
Nur13ing in Canada voiced ·conce:rn ove~. the, dependence).. in .!>0me hospitalsi 
•I 
of t.h~ nurdng. sert.ice upon sttldent$/., o:f st1idents carryi:n,g ;resp<:>nslb.il~· 
.f 
l9Edith .Kathleen :Russell; Ntirsing Education in Ne.w Brunswick. 
The repert. af.a study conducted at t:he IJ:niyersity <:>£ NewBrunswiel< 
(Fredericton,~ -Ganada:; The Univ.ersity of New B:r'urtswick~ 1956h p. 25. 
17 
itief:! for patient care and ward ,a.9pri.n.:tstration beyond the level .of their 
learn.ing and c~mpete:ney; and ;a_tuden.ts: be:i,ng x:espon,sible. £Qr a large por-
tion of inadequately supervis~.d evening and night .~tss;i.gnments. lneluded 
in t::he recommendations arising out: o£ the gtudy wa$ one to the effec.t 
that 11a ·re..-examination and study of the w'hol.e field <:>f nur.s:i.ng educat::ion 
be unlfertaken. . . .n 
As s¢hools -were. surveyed and 'eonferences he],d with people bo.th 
within and without the profes'a:iori of nursing, there was general 
agreement, that the present system of educa-ting nurses shc:mld be · 
re-examined in the light of .s0cial changes .and the present and 
future need,13 of society .for nursing service. The survey visitors 
reviewing the data raised 'IIIB.ny significant questiGri.S; Is the 
present system of. educating nu,r.s.es. outdated? Is it re,aso.nable to 
e~peci hosp.itals to provide .a program of prof~sdonal education? 
How can hospitals be expected .to prc:JVide educat:lon fo.r a professional 
group engaged in a wide va:d~:ty c!>f activ:ltie.s7 WhS:t; can hospital$ 
reasonably ·be expected to do in r~l.Ati<;m t0 nursing educration?20 
Evaluation: or Student Service as P~ri: .. of the Process or Oost 
Analysis,. Cos:t Aceounting, and ,Eudget.:.making 
we have traced through the literature the continuing concern on 
the. part t,:,f nUl::.$-ing leaders, organi~ations ~. and others a,bout the :weak-. 
nesses in,herent in .the app1;entiees.hip ~ystew of, n,ur.si;ng e:duc~tion. A 
1
1 
seri0'\1::1 problem·was. recognized iii the e:arly and .continuil:lg identification j1 
21 ! 
-of the n:ut:sing students with the hos}?i"t:al nur~in~ service. Stewart . i 
describe$ the plea for ~dependent .f_i;nancial st1PP!Jrt for nursing school,s I 
. 22 
~de by ~ut:ting in 1912~ · · She dra:w,s at:t-¢ntion to an even e:arlie:r refer- 1i 
II 
'20 . . . . . . HelenK., Mussallem~ Spotlight .on.Nurs.ing Education""""The Report 
of the l;'ilot :Project for the Evaltration qf Schools of Nursing in Can.ada 
(Ottawa: 'The Canadian Nur$e::i'. Ass.oc.~:a.tion,: 1960) ~ pp .. 75; 85; 88,,. 
·. ··/; ,· . . . 
21J:.$abel :Maitland St~wart1 The Education of Nurses 
The Macmillan Company, 1943), PP,· J1;7_..;.so.~ 
{New. Y12>rkt 
II ii 
18 
2~nl!1>ing, o~. .it., p •. 5.2. ·• 1
1 
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~=====~-- ~~~~-~==~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~====~~~~~~~=-=~~~==~====~==~~~~==~ e ence ta the ne~d for nursing ed'lile.at:i~n ta be ·plae,ed upl')n a $.bund firra,n,-
¢ial basis when Mrs. Bedfard ll'enwie>k1 ' founder o.£ the lnternatiG~na.l eet~n-
C?il qf N'l!lrseS>~ addre~sed the ';Chird Irtt:e;rnational Gangxess in 1901: 
• , ·.~ 1 claim tb;at the, t.ime has. eante· when nt.l:t'aes :ne~d their 
edueatianal centers,. their chairs of nursing; their endowed cal-
lege;. tll,eir :tmiV'ersity degr~e~~ and St;;i:t:e' regi~It::rat.ian, and 'the 
pres~n1;:. · s.eems the psychalogic.al }BOment to come to ~he ~t:ib 1 ic; not 
~$ st:r~ngers,. b'\lt .as pnlfes.sipnal worker's known and trust.ed thraugh 
the length and breadth of the land~ and to urge tha:t • , ... th~ . 
public shall na-w pr9ve it.s A£>Jit:t'e'ciatd.,an an,d in,t¢.rest :Ln the neble 
wotk of· n'\lrsing by giving .something of its wealth to plaee nhtsing 
educ.atian .and tl'!.e status .0f the :trained n·ars.e an a st:ro.ng :fina.nc~al 
basis~ 
Is it tae much to hope that 'the wEtalthy will came farw~:;l:'d ap.d 
fC,und ~olle,ges. of nursing?23 
The g:tewirtg r'ea:lizatien .that endawments or ather forms of .finan• 
i 
I 
I 
li 
ci.a.l aid fer nursing s(?!hti!ols cauld Be se.ught only if the .co,sts a£ sch0als ' 
II 
of n1.1rsing were known i.s reflected in :th:e nursing ·l.ite:ratuie ot the 
at the TWenty-eighth Annual Meeting .'o£ the National Lec:1gue of Nursing 
Edacil.tion (1922) J the rep0rt w.as :ree:ei:v~d of the sub•cammittee on the 
G:ost of 'Nursirtg Education. 
,¢ast stuc1y by sending ctue$tionnaires t.a ene hundred sch0ols. af. ·nursing 
repre;san(:ing al,l states. It wa..s. reported that 11in nearly all institu.:.. · 
tiona the e~penses ef the hospital. and t.he schaol are s.o ent'Wil'ied that· 
i.t is .i;m'poas.ible to J:>epara~e thetn." Q£ 4;l repl,ies r~ei:ved, .7 c.ould not 
give the required infar.mation, 14hile 2Jl did not an,swer the quest:ionz 
i'iWh,at estimate da you. place upa.n the V.l(lue af the wark a£ the s.tudent to 
the hos-pital?~'~ lllstimates varied ameng those who answered this que~tia.n. 
il II 
I 
I 
'Fer the pu:rpase$ af t}lis study,- it was d'~¢icled 1:0 bal;le the ·100n~t.~ry value J 
I 23 
· ·· 1s·o· Stewarts ap. cit.,. p. •· · . •· · 
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• o!; sbdent serviCes on the figures "i th<> State lndw<trial Welfare ~om• 
:mission; apprentices, 25 cents per ,our (£or students .during the prep-. 
ara:tgry period); semi-skilled w0rkerJ, 35 e~nts an ho1:1:r (first year. 12 
lDOnths); lDOre skilled workers, 40 ••1ts an hour (secomd year, 12 ""nths), 
The S\lb-committe~ estimated the exp~nre$ ~f.a. typical ~~hool of nursing 
and balanced aga:~.nst these the. esti~red :~.ncome froiil .student. services •. 
1'he report concluded with a recommendatisn that there be l:,>etter account-
ing sy$te1lls in. schools of nursing and that the aceounts af the hospital 
. . 24 
and the school be separated~ 
In .1,923 ~ a.t . the Twenty~ninth t:nnual Meeting of th¢ .. National 
~eague of Nurs~ng Ed~ationi' Charles J' Ritt~nhausej Professar of Aacount.-
:~.ng;-. Boston Un1.versity; spoke to the jonvent1on on 11 The Principles Under"' 
lying Budget•keeping.n25 At this meej'ng it was decided that a ¢ommitte-. 
shauld .be formed to study methods of bludget-.keeping for achaols of n.t:lrs..,. 
:i.ng. 
At the Thi':rtieth Annual MeetiJg of the League in 1924, the re.port 
of the special committee was reeeiVE!dJ 'l'h~ pl:lrpese of t;he eollllldttee was 
'l'o :ma:ke a study of tl).e subjec~ in: order te ascertain;, if possible, 
1 t.o what. extent the pudget system ~s being fo;Llowed in our schools, 
1
,
1 
11nd to develop ,sam~ ba~ic f:i.gu:~;e~ lta be used in estilna.ting the ac.tual 
pres:t eos~ oJ; mamta>ning nurs1 depa"t,..nts. · ~~~ 
Effie Taylor and A.da Belle cCleecy, nReport of the Sub-com-
1 mittee on the Cost of Nursing Educatio1 ~'
1 Twenty-eighth Annual Report of 1 
! the National League of Nursing Education, XXVIII (Baltitoore: Williams 
. and. Wilkins Companyi 1922), pp. 93..;99 .l 
25cha-rles F. Rittenhouse; rtThe "Principl~s Underlying Budget-
keeping.,11 Twenty-ninth Annual :Report o the National League of Nursing 
Education; XX:lX (Balti:m:>re: Williains ahd Wilkins Company; 1923), pp. 172-
78~ 
I 
i 
).. qu~tic:mnair~> together with a,. b]ge~"" form foll¢wing elos~ly that· 
which had been sugge13ted by Prof~sslr Rittenho'tlse,. had been s.ent: to . 
eighty schoOls tn aLl, parts of the: totnl~ry. ,,.q,~otilig them to xetuxn 
either. the.ir own. :st:ate¢ents of e&t'l;rt:ed i'ncome a,nd expenditure for t.he 
year 1 or the t.>udget form which had li>een 13Upplied. Replies were reeeiv~d 
from :E.ifty .. two school~. !n lll0$t cal¢$:1 it was reported,~ only the .que$-
tionn.a.ire was answered;, and the budlet fonn .was igno:red or :returned. 
. . .... -~ £ 
Only six, ~~hoals sent back the budget fapn, with sufficient in 0tmation 
In n'IQst cases the superint~d~~t$ of. sc})~Hi>ls of nu:t;sing~ and 
in several cases the he.a.ds oi haap;I.tals,. wrote to say that 1t was 
imposs.ible .... · for t .. hem t:o. se.p:a.J:a·t·el th_·. e ... ex. Ptm .. .s·e. a,ecoli1Jits ().f. th.·e ho_s .. pital fram thase o.£ the nu:rs.ing school. • • • .A,s a result: af 
these returns 1 it was a~eertaittfd that in many .caaes the. hospital 
its~lf. was not admin,ist.et~d. o:tJ.; fhe budget plan~ •. • • Almo~t with-
out: ~x~eption s~hOols of :O.lil:'$i;:ng h.ave no separate or independent 
fUp,dg And t:i.O income OX arty ;ili1JWi-tart,ce Outside the estimated earningS 
of student nurse.s .• · ~ ~.. ·. I .. 
It is. a nmtt~r of inte're"St r note t.he method used by the special 
cp-mmittee to estimate the value of student· servia:~ to ~e hospital. It 
. . j . . 
was c.onsidereQ. that the: relative: vatue of the· stud~ant~ as ¢ompared with 
the, graduate, wauld be 75 per c¢nt t!l the first ~ear (fallowing ~he pro-
ba~~on ped;ad); 90 per .. ~ent· in the reond year~. and 98 per cent. :l.n the 
thu'·d yeaJi".. This would give a general ave::rag.e o£ 88 per qent-. However:; 
losses ace:rui.J:rg to the hospitS,.l had :td be taken into conside.ration~ .as 
follows; 13 per :cent in the probation period~. n per cent through 
short-er hour.s and time 1qss. (a£ .. stuk~nts), artd 1.2 per cent through. la(!k 
()f efficiency, making 1ta total #elaJi~e lo.ss of 36 per cent, or a rela:-
tiVe effioi.eney <tf ~4 per ~ont on +• ,.art of tM seudenr gronp." It 
-was furthex- noted that a grad®te ¢Q~t the b,ospit.al $1810 per year; 
21 
there;fore} the relative value.. of .the> student would be $1158.40. The 
total los.s :to the hospit~l through lllflintaining the ,school. was estimated 
to be $126 .]3 for each student. 'l'hiS, it was concluded, was a decided 
.fac;tor in favor of employing g:raduat~ .sta.ff: 
.A hospital staffed w;i.th grad;uate,s ¢ol:lld easily develop a g:roup 
of a;ttend~nts. to ta~e over a h1~ge part of the routine nursing 
work nQw don:e by student nurses,, which would further tend te reduee. 
the e~euse .of col:l4uc;ting the n~rsi")J.g service of the hospital. 
' ' !(. . 
The report concluded by urging a,gain: t:hat separate budget~> be kept for 
schools ·of nursing. it was p.oted th:a:t endowment funds for sc.hools of 
nursing C-ould n;ot be secured 11un,ti1 ea:dh hospital and school can present 
. . . 26 
a definite and correct account o'f l.t;s practice an,d exp,endi'tu~e.s. 11 ' 
Other papers presented at the ~allle meeting. t<?Uc.:!'hed upon problems of 
budge t,.;making l,n schools .()f til:lrslng .: 
The Winslow-Goldm$.;rk keport· (1923) included a consideration of 
the cost. of the train1ng schoal,. its financial relation wi,th the hospital, 
and the balance between cost of th~ sc.hool and services rendered by 
studentst 
Now hi estimating the cost. of the training schaol to the ho.s-
. pital, it is evident that tw0 sets of figure& a:re needed. First, 
the tot~l cost of instruct;ioi);, including maintenance of st:udents 
as well as tuition; seceJtd·, the maney v.alue of the services 
rendered by students and staff of the school. Plafuly, :[t is only 
by striking a ba1ance between these figures that the true cost of 
the school can be stated. 
The £11;-st figures·! showtng eo.st of the seh<:>ol, are us.ually 
ava:Uable in the hospital. budget; the. second~ showing income or 
cantribution from the sC!hool. by an. ext:raordin:ary anomalyj, are 
m~ver currently or co11secutive1y kept, !lrv.en by the leading and 
most efficiently run hospitals., It w<luld appear a JI~ere matter of 
course that~ in. the recent reorganization o£ hospital cost .. account-
• . 1--
, 
,. 
26 . . . ' . . . i . . . 
;Elizabeth Greener, 11A S:tudy pn Budgets for Schools of liursing, 11 
Thirtieth .Annual Report of the Natiqnal League of Nursing Education, XXX 
(Baltimore: Williams and. Wilkins Cof-Pany~ 1924h pp. 97•l09. 
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ing, the true aost of the trai.ni'Jl,g school should be a matter of 
~e,gular and public x-eccn:·d> supplying as the school has, so pre""· 
pop.,derant an item of hospital expense as the main labor :l:ox-ce and 
nursing personnel for the great maj0rity ef patients. But :tri fact, 
to the ·amazement of !:he lay inqpir~. it is anly by special study 
and analysis o'f its budget that any haspital can today estimate the 
cost a£ the training s¢hool. 'Xhe items. canstituting income or outgo 
are not even agreed upon. What :b the. mc:mey value to the hespital 
of the prebatianer, at the fil;st-, s&.ond..,, or third-year .s.tudent'? 
:ts she an asset or liabil.:ity'!. • . J:.s the service perfouned .of 
graduate nurse grade, or o.£ the grad_¢' of maid 1 s service; or of that 
of the tx:ain.ed -attendantl . ·. , · 1 
• • ~ It has: been proposed t,hat stude-nt nurses instea.d G>f being 
mltintained by the hespita.l in return f<:>r thei.r servi,ces, shauld pay 
' ft>r their board and lodging dttrfiig trainb.g and th¢mse1ves be paid 
for se};Vic¢s rendered in excess .of tbos.e which a;re strictly eduea-
t:iena1. .S:ueh a reo:rglinitati.on~ ,d:[ffi(n~lt as it may be tc:J wt>rk. out, 
may ultimately be accomplished and would tiii.dt>ubte.dly rea~tt to the 
advantage· of $tildent tral~itig. It i_s:; however, obviously <i. proposal 
:unrealizable at present a;nd l'robably for many years ta c.ome.27 
The wo~k of tAe Gradi-ng .Uo~ttee ~;gain underlined the fa~;t that 
it was practically impossible to co'DI.Pa:re the costs ()f schools of nursing 
Hbeeause Of the inade(1ti.8.te methods Or liCCOUUting and the lack Of any def- r 
inite agreement on what should, be charged tci the scheol and what t.e the 
. 28 ho.spital nursing service~ n· · 
Meantime, in Canada,. the W.eir Survey ha;d attempted to find the 
average annual cost o.f educating a student nu:t;"se; and whether it cost 
more, er less~ tG> staff with graduates than t.o ·conduct a sehool o£ nur.s-
ing in .a hospital. :In this cannection;· the Survey so.ught to discover. 
also,. what was meant by Hadeq,~te.lyli :educating a student nurse. The. 
I 
I 
I Survey R.epqrt enunciated some p:t;"in.ci.pl.e.s and issue.s cancerning the conduct! 
of schools by hosp:Ltals. :tt: affirmed that; I 
27committee fer the Study of Nu.rsing Ed-acation; Nursing 
Nursing Education in the United.States (New Yorkt The Macmillan 
1923)~ ~- 210~ . ! 
28 . . 
·. Stewart. op. cit ... ~ p.: 213,;~. 
and 
Company,. 
I 
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No institutien should be.: pi\rtnitte.d ine:fficie.n.tly to .con4uo.t an 
important enterprise yitalJ,.y concerning the public int:~rest simply 
pecause the process is cheap· or. eeonottically advantageous ta t.he· 
institution concerned. The interesJ. of the public at large should 
transcentf private ar local cpnside:r~t:io1ls• ... 
• • • The training a.£ s~uda:ttt n..urses is ?ss~;mtiaily a national 
as well as a community s.¢rvieej anci should. not be le.f.t merely to 
loeal .enterprise or local f:inanoing .. , .• 2:9 
The method used in the W~:Lr $P:ry:eY to assess the vaJ.ue of student 
.s'erviee was to find the replaeement value. of the average studen.t :nurse in I 
terms of the average graduate.nurs!}.~ To discover the relative value of I 
the average student~ the Survey asl¢ed 105 .supe:rintendents of training ! 
i 
schoqb across. Ganada to rate 1,~7.39 st;udent rn:trses in terms of gradu,ate 
nurse efficiency, using a. prescribed :rat.in.g so.a1e. It wa.!'.l fQUp,~ that the 
;relative value of the averag~ s'f;.u([ent was 55.5 per e~mt th~t of a gl!'~d-
uate; whi~h meant t~at Ul graduates would 'be as valuable. to the ho~pit;al 
as 200 students~ A .cost acaoi..Jnting study was then carried out in ,33 r.ep.;.. 
:resentative haspit<ils with .schools of nursing 1 incl.'\.+din.g $.11 pravincea., 
using thi.s replacement value. !.c:t'Ual. servi.c.s hours dai:Ly and weekly for 
stud~nt.s we:r~ e.stimated in each instance after having deducted. ho1:1rs off 
daily~ b-ne-half day aff each week" five haurs off on Sunday., mef;tl hours; 
and lectu1;e hoprs which were: schf}dul~d auring the day, T¥ monetary 
value of student service was the:n derived, It: was found tha,t the value 
t0 the hospital of the average stud~mt was ·$769 per year; while the 
average cost of training wal!l $876.. Tharefpre, t'Q.e anntuil a.ve:rage net 
loss to the hospital wa~ $1Q7. It ~as ",t"ecammended that there be Sef>arate 
budgets for schools of nursing and nx)re uniform methods of cost aeeotln,t-
ing; alsa tl:lat the state .should pay: the. net cost of educating s.tude:n.t 
,j". 
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I 
nurses.--the, difference between the ttital cost of her education and the 
monetary valu.e to the hospital of he,r service13. An essential condition 
governing state aid to training schools would ·be a system o£ training 
1 d .. i' 30 sahoo. inspection an .superv~s on. 
The next milestone in the a$,ses.sment of nursip.g school aosts and 
income was t;he publication o£ the Es.sentiaJs of a Good School of Nursing~ 
ta which reference Qiis already been made. It emphasized the fact that:. 
. . . a school of nurs;l.ng:. like ·any other professianal s.chaal, 
needs to be assured of a.n a(iequah and stabl~ income. Only as it 
is placed upo.n a sound ec,onom:ic ·basis can it carry out its educa,. 
tion function on a professional level. • . . Since warl:l experience 
is an essential part of ntt:t;"sing e.ducat:ton and since the service 
which the student rend.ers tQ the hospital in gaining thb experience 
has a definite econamic va1ue., it is important that this be recag-
nized in working .out financial relationships between the school of 
nursil.l:g and the hospi,tal. , •• 31 . ·· 
The manual drew atten.tioa t¢ .a statemen.t. co11tained in the final report 
of the Grading Co~ittee to the effect that: 
Under certain conditions funds may even be derived £ram payment; 
to the ~chOol for stud.ent; serv.iees;· but this sh(;)uld be done only a~ 
a broad plan. agreed 1:1pan ;i.ti ad,vanee, and so safeguarded that there 
b no way in which the· inco111e can. be in,c,r·eased or the costs lessened 
by ~ssigning students to cel;'t:a.in services. The sch0ol shoul,d be 
free from outside fi,naneia~ pressure,, when making student assign.,. 
menta. ' • . 
• • .. Many of the diffi,¢ultd,es in hospi.tal $Chool.s as nQw 
arganized arise from the fact that (although .se~e of them charge . 
:tuition fees) there is t;t6 cl.eari se:p.aration o:£ sc;hool funds from 
hospital .funds. and that the hospital has. a di,rec:.t finana.ial in.ter• 
est in the work. the students do. Even. in. the present. univ.ersity 
.schoo.ls the steady pressu:re by t:he univer,si:ty hospitals far student 
services on their busy wards. often i,nterferes seriously with the· 
admi'!li.stration of the school. •..•. 32 
30rbid., p. 473. 
3lcommittee on Standards; ap. cit.; pp. 13-14. 
i. 
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The ms;nual also stressed the impot:tan~e !'>.f .the c<;ln~lut;;;i.~m, drawn· by the 
Committee on the (}~ading of Nursing. S~heol~ ·to. the effect that if schaols 
o~ nursing pad their ()wn funds. and ho,spitals w:ere not ·financially inter-
ested in student service~ 
... the financial d.if;f'icult:ie~ o~ the hospital would n,et be; aV-
lowed to affect the cbnduct of the scho(')l. The clinical field in 
the. he~pital would btl, so orgi.tn,ized tha.t. it would never be whally 
dependent upon student services, and the school of nursing would 
tl:ot be x:ega]:'d~d as .a devi~e .~dr het:ping t:he hospital to solve its 
set:vice problelll$. The sc.hool a:f nursing would carry whatever part 
qf,t[).e; nur~ing lead had b~en agl;'eed uppn in advance,. but ;if the 
hospital found i.tself ove;iburde.ned with p.ati£mt.S,: it. would ma.ke its 
own arrange;:me;nt for taking care C).f t;hem without expecting the .nurs..,. 
ing sc.hool. t;o can;y the extra .ldad,33. . . · 
The man~l st:rgngly advoGate.d .$ep~:rate budgetary syst¢11lB for the scheel, 
of nurt:dng and the nursing s,ervic~ in <:>rder that the need& of' both m.ight 
be adequately met. Oompens.ation by the hospital t:o the s¢hool fer stu-< 
dent se;rv:Lc.es. sh~:ul.d. ·be include~ in t:he s.ch¢o 1.' s budget; a.s income. A 
peri:DB.nent; graduate staff shot1ld b~ xnainta.ined t. and sufficient non pro fes-
sional personnel to carry routine housekeeping .and nen-nu:rsing duties ,34 
In l.94() the National J,eague of Nur~ing Education published the 
Repor:t. of the ColliDlittee to §tudy Adininistration in $chools of Nursing. 
This authoritative book stroll.gly recommended separation of the costs of 
the SChool and tb,e JJ.\lrSing service;;. and .stated thal: Ht;b,e whele finap.c:i,al 
relati(')n revol.v.i;.ng about. student service in the nursing service divi13ion 
must be c).arified before clear thin~i')J.g can. be done about stude.nt fees·. I 
I· 
All activities essetl.tiaJ to the. ~6hoo.I, .should. be paid for and cont;r·olled, ,j 
\I 
.directly or indirectly7 by the school. All activities essential to the 
~~~~~~~--~~--~------~--~--~~~--! 
34Go~ttee on Standards; .ap. cit., ·PP· 13-14, .34. 
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• ·• ' di' i . 'h' ' l.'d b' =i. ~ ~ :: g 'd 11 .<1 d'i:: 1 
n:unp:ag serv~e~ · v s1en s .·.~·'Cl., ·. ~ pictu. ,._ar an· c0:nt:ro e~:v.. · reet y er 
. ind'it;~ct;ly, QY'· that ·:d±v:tsic:rthn · 'the Report :neted that it was. evident that 
se"L"yice was purchas~g· nursing se:rvife from the st~dents. Eniphasis w.as 
placed .upon the basic need :J;er c;omplite under~tanc:I:utg on the part hath 
of t;h.:; s¢hocpl o£ tl1:ir$i:ng· and th.:; nu~ting service Hof ,the a¢tiv1ties re'-
lat;.ed te the pt:actice of .. st:u.dents which,.ar¢ ~sse1;1.tial to theh: :rz.eapective 
divisions. $ueh an und~rs:tam:'l.i7ilg i.s. the only basis upon whhh a clear 
' 35 ' 
sepa.l!ation o£ costs or of control cati. be mad.e.~' . · · 
. . . .. In. "4P, too, a r"port was. +Liahed which ~· of. t=-ndo..- s;g. 
nificance 1n the ,strong. JOOve:me.I+t towfrd coat analys1.s of schools of n:urs-
ing~ separation of the admi~istratio~ and the costs of the school of 
nu1:;sing and tpe nursing ~ervice~ aadloost ac.counting a.m.d budget-making 
for both divisions. This report 1 un aubtedly a classic in its field, app~ared up,Q.er the t~tle., Administ:taiive .. co.st. Analysis for Nursing Ser-
vice and Nursing l<duoauo,., !t wa~ the rest!lct of a •t,dy guided by the 
Joint Co111111ittee on the Costs of Nursig Service a:n,d Nursing E_dueatien, 
which haQ._ been established il:l 1937.~ with representation from the June1:;ican 
llospHal Associatiou,. the Natio""l +gue o£ Nursing Education, .Ond tbe 
American Nurs.e~ 1 Asso~iation~ The di'reeto~ of the study was. 'Blanche 
Pfefferkern, :Oirec,tor of Studies~ Nalional L.eague. of Nursing Educatien,; 
the •••ociate direct<>< was G~les Af Jl.ovetta, AssistantFr<>fessor of ·. 
,Accounting, Unive;rs.ity o.f Chiea,go. 'The proJect was r¢markable not only 
J>ecouse of the ..... ticulous c~Uel> w:lth hJ.ch H '"'" carded out, ht also 
3.SF~cl~ntals of Administr~hion £or Schools of Nursing. Report 
of the Committee to S.t:udy ,Administra .. ;ion. i-q Scl].ools of NUJ;;sing (New York: 
National teague. of Nursing E,9:ucatiort .. 1940) .·~ :PP·o+ 206.-207. · · 
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because tb.i$ was the first syst.ematic attempt tm determ:i..n.e the costs of 
beth th~ nursing service and. t.h~ nursing schoel, .as separate but. related 
entities; Of key import~nce :i;n th~ study was the .development o-f a method 
. . . . 36 for d,ete;r:ndning the valu~ of st1,1den~ service.· The term .chosen. by the 
. ! . . 
Committee for this purpose was Hef·f~ctiveness faeter11~--a t.e:rm ·which was 
subseque~tly to find wide use. Through a J:OOst painstaki.ng metb0ds de'"' 
scribed in. gr~t detail in the book,. the effectiveness was dete::rnnined af 
nursing stu.dent.s at all ~eve.ls e£ the bas.ic cGn:trse, and of affiliating 
students, in sixteen hosp:i..t.:~;la repJ::'esenting.the best current practice and 
nursing edu~ation. The director oJ nursing or a qualifi.ed as.sistant, :l.n 
all eases, determined the number a f graduate nurse.$ who would ·be l'.'eq,uired 
to :.t;eplace nursing students. ln ¢ach ho.spital and s.choel, stud.ent ef-
;fectiveness was deternined at six diffe·rent. time per:(.ods dur:i,ng the year--
every two IJI0nths fqr a per;tod 0f one week; for eaeh clinical areaJ fer 
eaeh period ot <;lutyl at).d for each class of students. lt was found that 
many factors affected s.t:udent ~ffectivene.ss 1 including: peri.od during 
the yea;r-; period during twenty-·four ·hours;. type. of serVice; diagnesis. ef 
patients} da.ss of ,students..; efficiency. of indiviidual student.s~ adequacy 
of staffingJ overstaffing due to stp.dents.t experience needs; adminis-
, 
trative pc:;)liciE!s of the nursing service; educ?'ltiqnal pol:lcies ef the 
s<;tbaol; and other. In the median, hospital~. the .effectiveness percentage 
!l>f students in terms of graduate effectiveness was 76.5 per eent for -all 
students"' but the effectiveness. flu~tuat:~d considerably;. Still.~ it was 
36Bla~che Pfe;ff~rkorn. and: charie~ A. Rt>..;,ett~,. Administrative Cost 
Analysis for Nursing service and Nursing .Education (Chicago: American 
Hospital A~s.oeiatien; :New York: }ilatji.onal League o·f N:ttrsing Edueatioii 1 
1940), pp. 23~51. ! 
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coneluded that; if carefully worked out) this method would be satisfactory 
both as a basis for de.termining tl).e, value of student service in one in-
s.titutien and for coJXlParing cests in various institutions with one 
another. Th~ method which had been< developed wa,s tested ·in thre.e in,.. 
stitutions. In each of the three i,t was -found that the annual gros-s 
value of se:rvice rend.ered by students~ plus educati.on. inc0me, wa.s greater 
37 than the total expense per student. · . 
Accounting proce<iures were then. worked out in detail for deter-
mining the costs of nurdng service a:nd nursing education. It is worthy 
of note that total nursing service costs for the year were found by 
adding together the s.alaries and indirect expenses of graduate general 
staff nurJ;~es, plus the value of nursing service rendered by students~ 
plus the sa:la:ries and indirect expet1ses o£ subsidiary workers. To this 
total was added a share .of general. ~clm,inistrative expense, plus nursing 
administration and .supervision. Fr.om the total cost to the hospital of 
the nurs:ing service was deducted the centribution to the hospital by the 
schoel, i.~.; the differencebetwee!l net education expenses and the value 
of nursing service J;endered by students. 
The report of this. study emphas.ized the value of cost acco\lnting; 
not only as furnishing infonnation fol:" administrative re.ports, but also 
as a basis for •dministrative budge<ing. In tha eJ<cellent chapte~ on II 
I, 
ncost Accounting as a. Basis £01:" A.dmini,strative Budgeting, 11 it is clearly II 
stated that: I 
Nursing cost da1;:a provide a.i basis for formulating nursing school I 
.and nursing servi.ee financ:i,al bhdgets. . In addition to the financial 
aspeets; the nursing school budget should express the e.duc.ational 
29 
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program of the school; the nursing service b:~Jdget~ the qualitY and 
amount of Jlursing which the hospital is to receive. . . . 
. . . More.over, the nursing sch0<>l .and nursing service budget 
should make ¢lear wb.et.her the school is. to contribute to the hos-
pital, or the hospital is to contribute to th~ school. 38 
Tn conclusion, the Joint Qommitl:.ee recognized that it was of 
fundamental importance. that Hhospital, and nursing administrators recog-
nize. that nursing service and nursing education are separate entities and 
that a separ.ate accounting should be given for the. costs of each. n It 
also urged tha.t hosp:ttals conducting schools of nursing undertake cost 
studies, using the methods outlined ,j.n the report. Because of the rela-
tionship of (!()st accounting to oudgeting, the use of budgets is stressed, 
.separate budgets being prepared for nursing service and nursing educa-
. 39 t1.on. 
One can only con.Jec,ture the impact which this excellent study 
might have had in. acee1erating the movetn.ent toward cost analySis; cost 
accounting,. and separate budget-.:making fcH: the nursing service and the 
.school of nursing conducted by the hospital, had not the Second World ~ar 
intervened. The movement toward gre.ater U$e: of general staff nurses in 
hospitals was halted, attd there was an op.en~ :reversal <>f this trend. 
Duxing the war years> nursin.g students fonned a major part of the nursing 
se::rvice in hospitals with sehoe>ls. It is apparent: that the pressure 
under which such hospitals we.re straggling would have made it difficult 
for them, on. their own. initiative" to undertake to carry out the r.ecom-
' 
mend.ations of the Administrative Co~t Analysis . 
. ! 
In 1942 the l\l'atio:q.al League; of Nut: sing Educati.on published the 
. I . 
. I" 
38 Xbid. ~ pp .. 180, 182. 
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revised manual, Essentials of a Good ,School of Nursing, This showed the 
influence of the Administrative Cost Analysis in the enlarged section. on 
1 1j£inanc~,11 and especially in rega:td' ;to thE!. stt·ess placed Upon the· impor.,. 
tance of estimating the value of student se.rvices as a means of 11clarify-
ing the fina,ncial -s.tat'U~ of the schqol. n It -was stated that a nursing 
I. 
cost analysis was necessary in order to determine 11whether the value 0f 
student set;vi..ce is equal to)· e:x:ceeds~ or is less than the co13t of the 
il4b 
school to 1:he hosl>ital. • . .. 
With the pa:ssage of the Bolton .Act in 1943, the federal govern-· 
mertt establ;i.,shed the U. B. Cadet. Nu:tSe C0rps and undertook to pay to 
partil:lipating scho~ls of nursing j:easonable tuition an.d fees for students 
enrolled in. the Copps . .After a sh0rt time, itbeaame apparent that these 
charges.~;t;ied widel-y. ·!he government de¢:ided that a cost .analysis of 
selected schools shou:Ld be done. Meth0ds used in the study were de• 
sq:rib:ed. in a ,lllBl).ua:l which wa13 publi~hed in 194.7 by the Federal Security 
Agency) U, .S •. ~ublic Health S~rvioe"'-Cost Analysis for Schools of Nursing, 
A .Manual of Methods and Procedures. Blanche Pfefferkorn, Charles 
Rovetta, and others were consultants in the preparati0n e f the ma'Il.ual,_ 
which was compiled an.d edite,d by Lucile l,'etry and Louis Block. The 
:Latter subsequently described in an article the method used in this cost 
study. Whereas the Administrative Cost AniHysis had used the 11avoidable 
c(;)st 11 .concept~ the 1944 government cost analysis employed the ttaverage 
cost" approach. The reason for thi:s, Dr. Block explained; was that the 
necessary data were not,readily av~ilable in the institution~ studied. 
40Gt;>mmittee on Standards> Eissent:Lals of a Good School of Nursing. 
Revised by a special eemmittee (NeW. Yo;~7k: National :League of Nursing 
Education, 194i), p. 9. 
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-Gert;a.~n modifications ·we.re al~o .nec.~ssa1;'y in the method of estimating the 
yal:ue af st'l!ldent service. This .. ~tJ;tod wa.s desQribed by Dr, Bia.ek~ Far 
this stu,dy;: the effectiveness fa!lta.ror Hper~e:ntoage relati,onship· of an 
haur of student service .t,:o. its grad~t.e general duty hou,r andjor. non-
prr;>fes.sional n.ursing help hour,H wa~ baf.ie~ on a study earri.ed on over a 
sel,eg;~~ed twenty• four hou:r period in· eru:th hospital~-the day having been 
pro~imating 11ave:r:ageil c;onditions. !,na~ysis was ~de of a:J,..l bedside. 
nursing servi¢e available for that i>eltiqd; then the directo1:' of nursing 
and the supe'l;"Yisors o.f each of the un.i..ts where students were plac.ed es.t:i., 
ma.te.d· 1'1the hOtirs 0£ r~placement servic~ by graduat-e or :non·-professional 
nursing help t'ha:t would have to be added if the hospital operated witho.u,t. 
a nursin,g .school.'1 the cost Qf sl!l.ch replacement service. was then fou:nd. 
'!A, summary ratio of the total replac~nltmt fo1; all ntn:silig uait;s in whieh 
s;tlldent:s served to the ~otai student ho1:1rs of s~rviae giyen durj,ng t;he. 
s,elected day yie~ded a percentag~ relationship Qf an hou,r of. $tUdent: s~r-
\Vic.e to i.1:~ graduate general du.ty J<WrSe hour and/or non-p.rofe$sio,.nal 
tot.al hollrs of students 1 serv!l<!_e, in the n1:1~sing uni~s for the-year~ wh.ich 
gave -the teta.l i:eplacement re.qu,i;red, ixi. employed general nursing personnel 
.Dr. Block commented that the nndifi:e,d method_ uft¢d was due to press~re of 
time in the government study (1944) ~- B.lld he adv0c·ated use. ins.tea.d_.. o:f 
the method recoiDIIl.ended in the 1940 work. 41· 
41tou.i.s Block, '~Approach toi a @{i)s.t study, H American J.ournal of 
Nursing~ XLVI> No. 7 (July:, 1946L :478-.80. 
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th.e parl "! £ the. s¢hool 
. i ' -
.of a cle.ar-cut philo$ophy on and the .. institution 
conducting it in ev<1lu:atl.n.g the service render.ed by stuqeats in th~ cost 
42 
accounting procedure 1H and (2) the tesponsibl,lities of the nursing ad-
ministrat:ar .for school a-nd n~rsing s~l0fice records. es.sen.ti~l to cost 
. t• 43 acc;oun mg. 
~n 19~8 I~ucile. P-etry a~dressrd an Institute ~n Nur~d.ng 1 con.duct~d 
jointly ~n Gh1.aago by t.he Amerl.can Hrspital Associ,at;~on and the National 
.Leagu,e of Nursing Educat:i,a:n~ Her parer was subsequently publi~hed., 
Speaking about. the cost analys_is whiJh had been carried __ out. in .twenty 
~chools of nttrsing by the federal go;ve.nunent in 1944, Miss Petry re.po;Jrted 
t~t w~l~ the total in<o»• in. tho.· sjJ_. s~hoQl$ ""'_•unto<\ to $2,5.24~ 565 (of 
wh1.ch :LD,come from- student se;rvices rs $2,224,217) ,_ the total cost of 
the schools was found to be $2,_405~0:94.. The, balanca <:>f -incQme ever costs 
was $119~471. Tbus stu4ent:fi were p~~in_g 111 pe1: eept of thei:r ~duca~ 
Honal coo to, while at the '"'""' ti~. ~tu<\enJ;s in J>U0Ua1y-supported >m.i• 
ve:r~?it:ies were payi:ag only 34.7 per /cent. Miss Petry stress.ed that 11a 
b,-oader base ~i; support J,y qo-it1•• is t)>e $ot desir~O~e al,toernati,;,e 
::~: ::::::::• with the J\moril concept of .roopons;L0Llit¥ for edu• 
42 · . I · 
· Blanche ~fefferkorn and eha11es A. Royetta; liThe Philos9phical 
Asp~cts 9f eos:t !ccopnt::ing in· 'tfu:rsiXfg 'Scheols ~n American -Journal :of 
Nursing; XLVI~ No. ·9 (September; 1916); 618-19. · 
43Bla:nche .Pf~ff~rrkarn and Cha · les -A. Rovetta; i-tThe Nlir'sing 'Admin-
is'trat:o1: in Cost _St;l:idi~s: ller l?l;ivi,teg~s and, RE!spa:as,i,bilities _,. ll American 
Journal of Nursing~. XLVI~ No. 11· (~iyemb~r, 1946), 779-8L 
44Luci,le Petry_, 11:Student :o/erytcas and Educ~ttie:n:al Costs ;t' Americart 
Journal of Nursing, XLVIII~ .N6. ~-. (Septembet::). 1948}, 590~91. . 
'.' 
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Louise v.taagen, in a 1948 article, emphasized the need for a 
nursing schGol budget based 6n findings of eost ana1ysis and on a cost 
ac.counting system. Separate budgets should be prepared for the -nursing 
school and the nursing service. 
The greatest s.ingle soure~ of income is the value of student 
service--a by-'product, QUct an i~-rtant: one, af her educational 
program. The value of this seryice varies_ :from school to school, 
and tD.ust be determined ~:~eparately ~ each instance. It is a£"' 
fected by many factor.s .. "' • . G£ primary importance in determin-
ing the value o:f student seryice is the development and main-
tenance of complete and accurate records of student activities 
and tota.tion experiences> incl11ding concise reports of h<:>uts of 
patiellt care given by students •. ~ ~45 
:Fo:Uowing the .close of World War l!, many hospitals candl;lcting 
s~haols of nursing in the United St~tes carried. out cost analyse$ o£ 
their schools. Reports of these studies have appeared at intervals in. 
hospital periodicals up tq the present time~ .As the accreditation pro-
gram of the Nati<>Qal, :l.eaf;!>e for NurSing baa gal:herod momentum during the ~~ 
past ten years; the influence t:>f thi$ upon the control of students• time 
by .the school a£ nurSling has been clearly apparent b<:>th ;in the improve-
:ment of schaol pr¢grams and in the diminishing amounts af. service, con-. 
tributed by nursing S~tud~ts t0 the, h<:>spital. This b atte.sted to in 
the literature by many hospitals which have found the costs of their 
sehoa1s mounting as service returns1 have diminished. The urgent :need has 
been st:re.ssed repeatedly by hosvital administrators af securing s.ome 
other means- of finane;ing nursing education th,an: from the fees af hespital 
patients. 
{ 
In Canada; during the same:peri<:>d; a few haspitals have had cost 
-----~~--------------------------~--------~-------------------------~-------------------! 
I . I 4~ouise Q. Waagen,- 11The N"fr~;d.ng School :Sudget, 11 American Journal 1
1 e of Nursing~ XLVIII, No. 2 (Februar;Y:, 1948), 120-22 .• 
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I 
an<Ll.yses of their schools~ e:n an individual bash. However, the major 
eost. :study of schoals of nursing has been that carried out in the Prov-
ince of Saskatehewan. This was~ span.sored by the provinci&l government 
and financed by the l<ellagg Fc,:>undation. The regis~tered nu,rs.es' as so cia~-
tion and the hospital assoCi .. at:ic,:m~ of the -province cooperated in the 
~ ~ ~. ~ . . . ~ 46 study~ the report o .£ which was publJ.shed 1-n 1958 .. Withou.t dwelling i,n 
detail on the methodology o£ this c0st analysis, it: b a£ ;i:n:t:er-est for 
the purposes of thi~s paper· ~o ~note that the method used for e·stimating 
the value ef student service was diff~ent from that used in the previous 
studi~ea to which reference has been made. The Jllethod was based on an 
analysi~:~ of activities carried out: by nursing students and is described 
as follows~ 
Using four sample. pe,riods oif seven days each" around the clock 
:for twenty-four hour~~ nursing .student~s :re.carded the activities 
they unde1:took in the various hospit.al services. Hospital and 
sehool of nursing personnel kept a: record of all the activities 
in which they participated wher¢ nursing students were invelved. 
The time required to ear:ry out the activiti~es wli..S a:lso~ reaarded. 
In the case of the n,urs~ing students~ a method wa:s de~s:Lgned for 
the hypothetical reassignment of their ac1:ivities to other hospital 
personnel. Applying the average: gross .salaries paid fer the var:l~ 
ous 1¢vels of hospital person1,1:el to which these duties wer~~ re-
assigned,. it was possible to cal~ulate the val.ue o~f -the nursing 
student's service to the hospit~~l. ~This r.CoJilputed replao.ement' is 
the keynote of the Study. . . . 47 ~ 
This method differed frem the 1'replacement't approach in that the time 
spent in service by students was :reassigned to a~ variety of employed per-
sonnel, including graduate. nurses; nu:rsing assistants, nurs.es 1 aides, and 
~--~----~~--~------~--------~------------1 
46Lola W'Ll.son, Cost Study o!f Basic Nursing Education in Sas~ I 
katcbewan (Repo:rts distributed £:roll( the office of the Saskatehewan 
1
1 
Registered Nurses' Association,, Regina, Sas~atchewan, 1958). 
' 
I 
47rbid. i p. 26. 
.l: 
' 
11 
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ward c.ler~s, .Alth0ugh the prog.~dure ¥>ray.ed ~o be c.om:plex and t:i~-
goneumi~g-~ it was thaught:- to reault in an accurate estimate of th~ val_ue 
of· _fltudent servic~ ·to '!;:he hos-pita;l., The f:ind:Lngs were. als.e felt te be 
valuable in bringing into foeus the var:Lety a! activities in which nurs-
ing stude:ats were ~ngaged doripg their el:Lni~a1 practice,· 
Undoubtedly, a deterrent in the carry;ing out of eost analyses 0f 
schools of nursing by their· parent ho apit~:tl~. ha.s been the difficu~ ties 
invalved, and l'articu1.arly thos~. in· assessing the value of stadent ser-
yice, A major advance: in meth0dolegy far doing this was tna.de by the 
National Leag-ue for Nursing in the publication in 1957 ef Part !I of the 
manual, Oost Analysis tor Collegiat:e Schools of. N'ursing, which deals with 
O.urrent Income and Other Resources. The cost analysis prat?edure de• 
' 
scribed. in the wm:Ual ;is applicable. bath to ~ivell'sity at1d hospital 
sc.hoal pr9grama. lt is interest~g· ~a note. ;that a.ttentien i_s drawn to 
t:wo phile>sophies.co:acerning student s~rvice value: 
1. Tha.t the ser-v-ice of nursing studE:mts pr0vide,s tangible benetit:s 
ta the hospital~· and that ftheir :menetary appraisal is regarded 
es!1J.ential to canl!liderati()n o:f aggregate cost. , • ~ ~he a.s-. 
aigned. mone~aiy value may be. no :mOr·e than .a g1.1oss estima.t:e, re--
flecting the inferme~ judgment of he>spit:al and school autheri.., 
tl.,es. On the ather hai:ld~ it may b.e, calculated wit::h the aiel of 
special studie.s. of the actual serv~ees 1 prdvided. 'L'he· value' o£ 
student seryicJas, :und.er. these circu~tanc.es,. is an item ef 
.inceme, '' 
.2. 'In qther s~haobt the tt;end, is to plac;e maximal emphasis 0.n the 
.experience considered essent,ial ·to the students' pr0fessi0nal 
edU§ation and, minimal emphal!!;i$ on; their contribution to nursing 
service. . . • · . Regardle.ss . o.f what the student c.ontri.butian 
might be in these eases, the1 monetary value is nat ~on~ide.red 
significant by the schaol ar> the hospital and is ne:t r.ecogn.ized 
as an item of .income. 148 ; 
\ ,1· 
I 
" 4$Leslie Knott, e.t al., Cost Ana: lysis for Collegiate Programs in 
Nursing, Pa1:t- II., . Current 'Income 'and Other Resources. A m:ethod pre-
pa];ed under the joint dfrection ·of :the National League. for Nursing lind 
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Prabably highly significant for the fUture is the trend mentioned toward 
the placing of emphasis on the educ*tiona1 value rather than the monetary 
or se:rvice value of students r cl.inical e){perience. Su.ch · a philosophy 
rests upon the assUIDJ?tion that the $chJ:>ol's income is assured from 
so1;1rces other than returns from student servic:e to the hospitaL This 
is a characteristic of the 11 indepepCflent school, 11 of which the numbers 
are irtcreasing. 
The new approach in estimating· the value of student services- .. 
as set forth in Part II of the manual referred to above,..-was deve!aped 
by Dr. Lyle Saunders of the UniV'e.rs!t:y of Colorado in collaboration. with 
Miss Irene !iiu:rchi,s~m, Direct(!)t:; o.f Nursing of Loretto Heights College. 
-;rhis is the 11professiona1 ability and usability method/' in which it is 
preposed that the level-of professipnal ability:. as a proportion of the 
abilities of a beginning staff nurse~ should be determined by the faculty 
schooL By use of a fonnula f th¢n-o the hourly monetary value is reached 
of l:ltudent service at variouS~ level,s of the program. Calculation of the 
total yearly value of student service is carried out by multiplying the 
hourly rate by the number of hours :worked by students during the year. 49 
'l'h.is new method appears to hs,ve several advantages over the Hreplacementrr 
the United States PUblic Health serfvice (New Y(;)rk: The League, Division 
of Nursing Education, 1957) ~ pp. 14:-42. 
49. . I 
. Ib1d., pp. 30~3L 
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l 
methad--chie.fly those of. relat;i:Ve simplicity, as wel-l as. the invelvement 
a.£ the jtldgments 0£ many informed p¢aple in the- school of nursi,ng and 
I 
the nursing service.. rather than of one or two. Its use may well p:rove 
greatly ta .facilitate cost .analysis, cost'accaun:ting~ and b~dget prac-
tices in beth -schools of nurs.ing and ho·spital n~rs;tng serVices. -
turner has explained the difference between the ttrepHtcementn 
and the nprofessional ability and. usabilitylt me.thods in the following 
way: 
I 
1. The replacement method· 'does: not as-sign value to st~d.ent hc::iUrs 
considered to be in excess of standard staffing requirements cf 
the hospital se:rvice units. 1 The value;. thtlS, is determined of 
what the has-pital would ha-ve· f.() _pay fot:' additional pe.rsann:el 
if. the-school-were disQ:ontin:ued. 
'2. The Ability-Usability M'etlwd: d~:>es not emphasize overstaffing 
of hospital units by students~ so all student servic:ee: ho-:Urs 
are valued~ It 'might be des~ribed as th.e value e£ the service 
that the school has to offer: th.e hospital. 1 
Turner emphasizes tne need for cost; studies of schools of nursing; 
There i.s great need to ge,t the cost 1·icebergt OUct of the water to 
see its true size and then: melt: it ciown instead of allbwing it to 
grow. There is trentendous need! to bring out into the apen the 
full cost of education so that appro.aehes can 'be JM::de to obtaining 
payment fo-r it in its proper name, instead c£ allowing i.t tc add 
ta the cost of o.areand service to the patient .... .,.in only·llOO hos-
pitals. These hospitals should. nQt:, unaided,. be expected t.o assume 
the burden of educating nurses '.the cauntry as a whole needs .50 
In a sympesium on the financing a£ nursing educatien~ Henry 
.51 Mills, treasurer of the National League for Nur$ing, referred t0 the 
nation-wide study of the, cost cf nursing ed1;1cation launched in 1959 by 
The ~eague. In his paper 1 Mills reJerred to student se:rvi¢e as foll.owst 
I 
II 
II 
.I 
ir 
50wiHiam IC Tu,rner;. 11An. uJfair Burden ·fo:r 1100 He$pi.tals; fit I 
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. • • In hb.spital nursing s<;ho01s the problent of findiag tl!ue· 
cost is complicated by difficulties of determining the value of 
s tude.nt nurses' s.erviee... '.But dli$ is a must) since it will bring 
to light the anwunt and natare. 6£ th~ service and afford an oppor-
t:t!Aity tel relate it to the pr.ogtamll.s .educational objeetives. Th.is 
in tum may have answers faJ:' its length and time distribution. • . ?2 
Scho@ls partid.:pating in this study will l>e assisted to put into effect 
i 
the method described 'in the 1956,..57 League tt~anual, to which reference 
ha,s been madE:!.~ 
.Evaluation of Student Service from the Point of View of Its 
Relationship to the Stafffug 'Pattern of the Nursing Service_ 
We have noted that consider~ble attention has been paid in the 
literature of the past forty years t::o the evaluation of student .service 
to thE:!. hospital from the point of v;Lew of cost analyds, cost: accounting,; , 
i ~ 
and budget-'JDB.king for 'Poth 1:-he s.chool o£ nursing and the tl~rsing service. 
• I. ' 
Very little has been publ.:ished eenc~::rning evaluation of .student s~rvice 
from the point of view of it:s rela:t~on:ship to the staffing patte:r:o, of 
the. nursing service. 
A sttl.dy was car:ried out at the University of dali.fornia Hospital~· 
San Francisco, for the ~urpo.se: of d~t:ermil).ins. the kind:s. and amounts of 
nursing care beii;J.g given and, req.uil;ed by J;>atients i;n majsr cl:tn,ieal 
pivisions. The in;fopmitien secured,:-w:as to form; the basis for the staff .. 
ing pattern for the deparqnent 9f p,unling in. a proposed n¢w hospital. 
students em all periods of duty was speoifi.ed. Inclusion of studen.t 
I 
hour.s in the staffing patte,rn a.ppea~s to· have been predicated on an even 
'! 
52
.:tbid., p .•. 49. · 
il 
il 
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assignment. to the. area and on the effectiveness of students~ however, 
53 
this aspect is not· explored. fully in the report. ,, 
In an a:rti.cle by the writer, ther~ is a descriptioa of the 
. . I 
method developed by the school a£ nursing of the Calgary General Hospitalj 
for evaluating the anticipated ,student. service .cont:ributien in advance o£ J 
a budget period. The approach to stB;ffill:g esti:matioins by the. department 11 
. I 
of nursing ser:vice was. as follows: 
1, A standard of patient care, 1Vas established for each ward, in. 
' ,. -
terJnS of the average numl:>~~r of general nursing hours to be 
II 
l 
i 
I 
given per patient dayt ~4 the percentage of these to be. given I 
by professiop.al and by n~n:-profe~sional personnel. ·11 
2-. A record was kept,. 1110nth: .. by px:~ntll1 e:f the pati,ent days in each I 
. . .. il 
I 
ward, and t:his was used in forecasting st:a;ffing needs for :the· j 
coming . year. 
3. !nformat:i,on was Sti.~_Plied: by the. school of nursing concerning 
t:he anticipated n\llllber of gene:;ral. nursing hours to be ·con-
tribu.ted. by students in each area, equated in terms of ~ad-
nate nurse service by us.e o£ predetermined e££~tiveness 
factors-. 
II 
I' ,I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
4. Staffing estimat:i,ons were :made on the basis of three four; I 
mo.nth periods , ins te~d of a twel ve•..,nth basis; in or de>: to !I 
I 
provide for stabilizatiop, of servke in p-e.riods of heavy classjj 
schedules, holiday periods~ or graduation .9£ .a b.rge class.. 11 
The method U$ed by the school of nu~sing in estimating the. available 
student service "j:or the coming year
1 
was as. follow~:. I 
53University of California ·!school of Nursing,. A Functional 
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L Anti<?ipated numbers of students in ali clas.S'es for the coming 
fiscal year ~ere summaxbed from the. master plans of rotation. 
2. The number of student weeks an.ticipated for each clinical 
area was ascert.<~.ined, bo}!h on an annual basis and on the 
l>asis of four-month pexio<ls. 
3. A summary state.ment of t~e numbers of· st:udent.s of all class~s 
anticipated ·in eaeh w;:~,rd'weekly during the coming year wal'l 
prepared; and cQpies were made available to the ass0ciat,e· 
director of n.ursing service, head. nurses~ and clinical :!,p.~ 
structors. 
4~ .Student service hours mtiq.ipated f0r each ward were then. com-
put:ed from student weeks;. fil!st deducting sick time allowance, 
days ciff duty.· statutory h0l.idays 1 teaa:hing time), field 
trips; and other abseri(le~ from the nursing units fc:>r educa .. 
tiona1 purposes 1 :Fro:m the net h0urs e f Q.uty, a portion W<is 
then subhacted by use of the effectiveness factors agr.eed 
upen in advance accerdin~ to the students' levels in the pro-
gram. It was feund advi&able te all.ow for a 15 per cent 
! 
with•j 
drawa1 of first~yea,t; students when making the .co~putatiens 
54 fq.r that class. 
A further and more detailed description of the way in which the 
above information about anticiipated student ~:~ervice was used by the de-
partment of nursing service in drawing up its staffing patt.ern and budget 
was contained in an unpublish¢d pap:er. This. was c0ntaiped in .a workboek 
5~rgaret M. Street, 11The Mastgr Plan of Rotation; 11 :Part ll;. 
The C.anadian Nurse, l,.V, No. 2 (Febltll<tty, 1959); 139-42. 
I 
I 
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prepared by Gertrude Ha!l f:r~ ina-~de oonducted by her unde~5 the au~piees of the Register~d Nurses 1 As/sociation of New Brunswick. 
I 
Young,; in describing proce,du~e.s for the prepara:ti0n 0f the nurs-
ing service budget~ made reference td the esti~tion of the anticipated 
student service contribution th':l;'ough the use of effectiv~ness factorsi 
. . . . . From the total P-ours 01 nut;s.:lng care requj.red of the . 
graduate nurse should be deducted the amount of actual hours of 
.student sezyice translated to grJduate hours in effe~tiveness ,56 
Summary of Review of· the Literature 
Review of the literature witi regard to student sfervice co·ntribu:. 
tions te the hospital nursing service reveals a s·low swing of the pendu• 
lum ft:t;>m the e~treme of .eomplete restonsibility by the school of nursing 
fot: supplying all of the nursing.seJice.required by the hespital toward 
the other extreme, oomplete emanoiparion of the sohool from. .,.rvice de-
:man.ds. It i$ appare.nt that the accreditation movement of the past decade I 
I 
is accelerating in the. United S.tates the greater assumptien by scheols of I 
nursing of responsibility for the. to/tal educational program! theory, and 
practic.e. An obstacle to complete independence of the hespital school of 
nursing is the still insecure basis for the financing of nursing educa:-
tion. As school costs have muntedj· in_cr~asing express.ions df concern 
have been voiced by hospital adl!lini 
1
tratQrs. Few debate the need for 
improvements in nursing educationl 'Jut thet;e is apparent a consensus that l 
.. l . . .. . . . . .. . 
55Ge.rtrude M. Hdl a~Hl M,arga;ret M. Str~~t;~ ncansideration of a 
Method of.Computing Staffing R.equir~'m.ents for Bedsi.deNursing Personnel 
in :Hospitals with or w~thout $chaol~ of Nursing; Tl Work~ook, . Institute 
on Nursing Service Adm1nistration (Moncton~ New Brunsw~ck, October, 
1958). 13-16. I 
56Edith Young, The.Nursing Service Budget) The League Exehange, 
NO. 22 (New Yorki; Natiort"l J.:~T-si~.:._,19 57) , p. 6. 
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the financial ):esponsibility for these should nat rest upon the. hospital 
patient. 
During the past fo:tty yt;~ars repeated efforts have been mad.e by 
responsible professional groups, by individual leade):s, and by govern-
ment to encaurage co.st analysis and cost acco:tmting J?rocedures for hos-
pital schools of nursing .and. nursing aervic.es •. Emphasis has been laid 
upon the neeessity for considering studeti,t ,services as an important: part 
of cos~ deter:minations .and budgeting. There; i$ evidence that W:ithin the 
past fifteen years increasing. numbers of hospitals have instituted cost 
studies of their school$ of nursing, Th¢.re is litt;:le available material 
in the liteJ;ature reporting simi.larmeasures having been taken with re-
gard to the nu:rsing service departments; or of ways and means by which 
anticipated student service may be talten into consideration when pre-
paring the staffing pattern fer the: has:pitalnursing service, 
Bases of Hypotheses 
The following assumptions we:re made in this study: 
L That advance .. EStimation of aatie.ipated student service is pos• 
sible, and that this informatien is essential in preparatian 
of the budgets a£ the school 0£ nursing .and the department af 
nursing service, :as well as in designing the staffing pattern 
of the :nursing service. 
2. That cost analysis of the sohool ef nursing is of assistance 
in determining the upnetary value o£ student service. 
3. That stability of both the. schoal of :nursin,g and the depart.., 
ment of nursing service idepe-q,d upori recognition and agreement 
~ l 
by both with regard te the anticipated amount and value of 
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sei:Vitle to be remder~d by nursing studen,ts during the aa_ming 
budget. p~rio~;L 
St~atement of Hypotheses 
].. There is comliderable variation in the methods currently used 
by hospital schools of nl.lrsing to inferm. the departiii$nt of 
servic.Eh in advance of a budget period, about the B.JOOunt of 
s.ervice, in time, which will be centributed to. eaeh clinical 
area by the estimated numbers <:>£ students ta be .assigned 
there .• 
2. There is considerable variatian in methods used by departments 
of nursing ,service in haspit.als conducting schools of nursing 
I • • 
to deterJ!line how the service time of students at all levels 
o£ the pragram is to be 'quated in the staffing pattern. 
I . 
3. There is now considerable un.;J.fc:>rmity o£ procedure in hospital 
schools of nursing with regard to valuation af student services 
for budget purposes o;f :t.pe .s:ehool of nursing. 
4 .. It is nat common practice to .. include as an item ef expense in 
the nursing service budg¢t the estimated 1ll0netary value a£ 
student services. 
l 
·! 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Selection of Sample 
Eleven scb.ools of nur.s:ing situated in Boston and within a forty-
five mile radius of the city were selected. The ba:s.es of selection were 
as follows: 
1. The schools were accredited by the National ,League foi; Nurs .. 
ing, and so co1,1ld be considered as representing tbe best 
ourrent practice in hos.pital schools of nursing,· 
2.. They were all oendueted 'PY general hespitals. 
3. They were within easy travel distance. 
4. They expre.ssed a willingness to. participate in the study. 
Size of Hospitals Conducting the Eleven Schools of Nursing 
The bed capacities (exclusive of ba13sinets) of the hospitals con,. 
ducting these schoals of nursing are indicated in Table 1 below. 
T~LE l 
BED cAPACITY OF HOSPITALS CONDUCTING THE 
ELEVEN SCHOOLS OF NURSING 
Bed Capacity I Number of Schools 
100-199 ..••.•••••.. ; .•....• 
200-299 .•.•.••••.•.•.••..•. 
300-.{1.99 .•..•.••••••••••.•••.•• 
500 and over ... ~ •..•.•.••.. 
Total : i 
-45-
i 
2 
3 
4 
2 
11 
r 
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Enrolment of Professional Nursing Students in Participating 
Schools 
The enrolment of professional nursing .students in the three.,.year 
diploma pregrams offered by the participating schools of nursing is in-
dicated in Table 2 below. 
!ABLE 2 
ENROLMENT OF PROFgSSIONAt NURSING STUDENTS 
Number of Students Enrolled 
as of December 31, 1960 
Number of 
Schools 
15-99 • .•.•...• ;. • • . . . . • • . . . . . . 2 
100-.149........... •• . . . . • • • . . . 4 
150-199 •....... '. .• .. . • • . • . . . . . . . . 3. 
200 and over. • . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . 2 
Total 11 
It will be noted that the sample ineluded a cross section of small, 
medium-sized.; and large school$ of nursing. 
Methed Used to Collect Data 
The interview method was used to. collect the data for the study. 
Request for permission ta include the school in the study and to visit 
and interview appropriate. persons was sought by letter, A copy of the 
letter used is contained in Append~ A of this report. Follow-up tele-
phone calls were made to directors of nursing in local hospitals, at 
which time further informatian was given about the proposed study, per-
mission was obtained to visit, and appointments were made. In. the case 
of out-o.£-tow:n sch~>ols, a ~elf·addrrs.!!ed.et;~.velope with a small question-
naire indicating app~oval er di$approval of the request and .appointmen.t 
date and time was included with the lettel;". A copy of the ql;lestionnaire i 
!j 
is incl"\,lded in Appendix A.. 
An interview form was used (Appendix B). However, all interviews 
were infonna1, and in many instance~ information was sought or offered 
which was beyond that specified by the form." The fact that certain key 
questions were of the open-ended type contributed to the broadening of 
range of subjects discussed. 
Between March 15 and March ~1 1 1961? visits were made to the 
eleven schools and department!) of n~rsing service, and a total of nine-
teen conferences were held, In four hospitals a single interview was 
held with the director of nursing,'. ~:tn ~ne ins~itution a joint conference 
was held with the director of nursi:rig. a,nd :the assistant directors of the 
school of nursing and the nursing s7-rvice. In the remaining hospitals 
interviews were held with the direc.tors of nursing and/or key adminis-
trative personnel in the school of nursing and the department of nursing 
service. Table 3 below indicates the per sans with 'VI1hom intervie.ws were 
hel4 in all schools, the number of interviews, and the interview time in 
each case, 1n aLl instances the visitol:: was received with great kindness 
and hospitality; and she was impressed with the general willingness 
shQwn to give information .and gener9t1sly to shaJ;"e with others.; through 
the medium of thiJ:l study., current :problems; methods, and ideas. 
I 
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e TABLE 3 
PERSONS WITH WHO~ ~TElRVIEWS WE'RE HELD, 
.AND l'JUMBER. AND .LENGTH OF INTERVIEWS, MARCH 15-31 .. 1961· 
Schl. Dir.of Di:r.o:t Dir .of Assoc .. Dir. :Asst .. Dir. Asst .. Dir~ 
Interviews 
Nsg. School Nsg.Serv. of Scbpo1 Ns.g .. Serv .. of Nsg. No. Length 
: or Other (in hrs' 
A X .X 2 1-l/2 I I 
B X. 1 l 
c X X X 1 1-3/4 
D X X 2 1 
E X. 1 1-·1/4 
.. 
F X X X 3 2 
., 
G X 1 1 I 
R X X X and 3 1 I Olin .. e Coord. 
I 
l: X X. •I I 2 1-1/2 
J X 1 1 
I 
·' 
... 
K X X '2, 1 I 
,. ·-·-·· bra! Total : 19 14 
.. 
I i 
.. 
' I ! 
I 
Information Sought in the Interviews I ! 
.. 
lnformatien sought in the interviews was as fellows:; 
'. 
1. General plart of 0rgartil2>atian 0·f .the department of nursing~ and 
methods used ·tO secure c0<:>rdina;ti0n be~tween the school of I 
nursing and the department 0£ .nta.rsing senriee~ 
2~ The clinical roi:at ip,Ii plan :for ,pro fessiona1 nur.sirt~ s.tudents 
a~ By whom planned and a~ini.s ter.ed4 
-
i 
~· .;, 
-
-
- -~ t--· 
II 
b. Information sl,ipplied to the department of nursing service 
by the school of nursing cmn.cerning the clinical rotations 
of students" and the Uf3e made of this information in 
plannin,g staffing :requirements . ;for clinical a:JSeas: 
(1) Information supplied at intervals t:h:t;ough the year. 
(2) Information .supplied in advance of a bt:1dget period. 
3, Evaluation of the (3ervice contribution of profeS!siona.l nursing 
students to the hQspital 
a. Monetary va:lue" if .any~ placed upon the service. of nursing 
students to the h,ospital.t how det.ermined, and by whom. 
b~ Ways of expressing the value placed upon student service .. 
c.~ Student service value ,in relation. to the budge.ts of the 
school of nursing and the department ef nursing servicet 
I 
(1) Whether ar not the total e.s:timated monetary value of 
student service was included in .the budget.s of the 
II 
school of nursing. and the department of nursing service.j 
i (2) If this item. was ineluded in one or both budgets, by 
11 
which method the total anticipated value of student j\ 
servic~ was estimated. I' II 
(3) Whether the method cuneatly in use for est;imating the il 
value of student service was considered satisfactory ~~ 
by all concerned; and, if not satisfactory, what change~ 
' 
in method were vi~·ualized for the future. 
Compilation of Data 
IlDlll~dia.tely follawing each ;visit~. a detailed report was written 
from nates taken during. the :i,ntervi;ew(s) and from materials made avail-
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able to the writer. 
Coding and Classification 
Following completion of all visi~s, a code. letter was assigned to 
each school and hospital in random order. classification of data was 
made by using the categaries. indicate.d above in the section entitled 
ritnforma,tion Sought in the Interviews. rl 
Scope. and Limitations of the: Study; : 
The sample of &chqols vi~it~d represented appraximately one.-third 
of the accredited schools in one state. For this rea.san; ·it. was not pq_s-
sible to draw conclusions or formul,~te generaliza.tion.s which would apply I 
to all accredited schoq.ls o.f n_ursing either in, this state or in the 11 
country as a whole. A, further l~itatian in the study arose fro:~n the I 
tact that, in many instances, too littl,e specific infonnation was secured 
by the visitor concerning the exact methods used to estimate ata.ffing re- I 
quirements of departments of nl.lrsing servic.e, and to as.sess in advance 
1
1 
il 
I 
the segment of required nursing. time whi.ch would be supplied by nursip.g 
students1 Thh limitation became apparent as the data were analyzed. 
Mor.e attention to t;his area by the visiter at the tillla of the interview 
would undoubtedly have resulted in fuller information being sec.ured. 
Analysis of the data wa~ complica~ed by the fact that, although 
there was a common, denominator of information secured from all of the 
institutions visited; yet differenc..es were fo~d to e:xist, from one has-
pital and. sa.haal to the ne:xts in the nature and variety of other topics 
discussed. Therefore; evaluation o.f similarities and differences in 
I· 
methods and procedures eould not be made with complete a.iarity or con,.. 
.S~§tengY.:_,. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FlNDINGS 
Presentation and Discussion of Data: 
' 
Th~ findings of the study, ~:rising from an analysis. of the. dat·a~ 
are presented under tl1e following h~adings~ 
1. General plan of organba;~ien of departments o£ nursing in the 
partie ipating hos'pitals. · 
2. Provision for coordination of the school 0f nursing and the 
department of nursing service, 
3. ',rhe clinical rotation plan for profes.sional nursing students.: 
by wham planned and adm4tis tered. 
4. Infonnatian supplied ta the department of nursing service by 
the school of tiursing at intervals throughout the year~ the 
frequency o.f this inform~t;Lon .. 
5. Information supplied to the. department ()f nursing service by 
the s.chool of nursing,. in advance c;>f a bugdet period, concern-
ing the anticip<;lJ:ed inflow o£ nur.sing students into clinical 
areas of the hospital; and the use made of this information. 
6, Monetary value placed up~n student service to the hospital~ 
as part of cost ana;lysis. and/or budget preparation. 
7 .. MethG4s currel'\.tly in use. for evaluation of student service, 
persons parti¢:ipatitig in. the evaluation~ and the ways in 
which student service value was expressed, 
8. Monetary value of studen~ s!arvice in relation to the budgets 
of the school p£ ntirsing 1 and the nursing service. 
9. Time value of student sei'vice in relation to estimations of 
daily average hours of n'P:rsing care per patient day. 
I 
10. Discuss.ion of findings in relation ta the objectives of this 
study. I 
I 
II 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
_j 
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L General Plan of Organization of Departments of Nursing 
in the Participating HOspitals 
In nine of the participating hospitals the director of nursing 
had an over-all responsibility to the hospital adminis.trator for both the 
nursing service and the school of nurs~ng. In· these institutions the 
as.sociate or assistant direct~:rs of the school of nursing and the nursing 
service were re.sponsible ta the. dirf!ctor of nu:rsing. In two of the hos-
pitals the director of nursing service and the direct0r of the school of 
nursing were individually responsible to the administrator for their re-
spective areas. 
2, Pro.vision for Coordination of the School of Nursing and the 
Department of Nursing Service 
In each of the eleven institutions visited, formal provision had 
I 
I 
i 
been made for interchang~ of information and discussion of ll111tW:il prob- I 
lems by representatives of the s<bool of nursing snd the department of I 
nursing service. Seven nursing departments had established a coordinatin~l 
ll council; one hospital was currently.f>etting up such a council. Meinber-
ship in the coUl).cil typ:LcaUy included~ thedirector <!>'f ntir$ing or, 
under the alternate organizational p~an~ the di.r.ecto;i of the school of 
nursing and the director of nursing service; the associate or assistant 
directors of the schoal and the nursing service; and rep:res.entatives of 
the faculty and the nursing serv:Lc;e organiza~ion. Frequency of meetings 
VJiried from one hospital to another, depending upon the needs and the 
programs of the indiyidua,l sitiul;tio*; the group might convene every .one, 
I' 
I 
I 
two~ three, or four months:, or whenever necessary to discuss major policy: 
. , . I 
changes af mutual concern to the school of nursing and the department of 
I 
nursing service. In the three hesp~tals which did not have a joint ! 
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' council~ coordination of the school and the nursing service was provided 
for in the fallowing ways: In one institution; the director of nursing 
educatian attended meetings af the nursing service organizatian~ and. the 
directar of nursing .service was present at faculty meetings. In addi-
tian, the department of nursing aent,iae was represented Oil the pursing 
I 
advisaxy ccnmnittee of the schaol. of rnursing. Anather school regularly 
! 
arranged for representatives of the faculty ta attend meetings of the 
nursing service organization. A third t;chool provided for the coordinate~ 
of the first-year progr"!.m and the coordinator of the second- and third-
year programs.o£ the sehool t:.o meet. regularly every two weeks with head 
nurses. and .supervisors for purposes of interpref;.ati<:>n and for cle,ar:ing of 
.m\:ltual problams. 
ln addition. to. the formally arranged lllSan.s of ceordina:tian and 
cooperation, infoxmal contacts ~ng representatives af the faculty and 
the nursing serviae department were repoJ;ted gene;ral.l.y ·to be valuable in 
promoting effective .working relatibnship·s betw.een these two lllB.jor areas. 
in several af. the institutions cannnents in.dicated that the meveme,nt 
have been made to engage them. Far this reason; and because it appeared 
I 
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to \>e fairly g~nerally recognize~ t~af-:rsing otudents owed oome service 
in partial paymen,t for their educatio~ · (although this was much less than 
I 
previously):. students in the majority of schools vis:i.ted were recogn:i.zed 
as contributing some service of value to the hospital. The-desire and 
recognition of the necessity of safegt· arding the educational values o£ 
student's' clinical experiences were etide~ced in all schools by the 
active ~asures takeni fermally md ilformally; ·to maintain effective 
. . . I . . 
cemmuniaation and coordination between the nurgl.ng service and the school 
. . I . - . . 
of nursing in the interests of greater mutual understanding and helpful~· 
nes.s; 
3. The Clinical Rot,ation PlanHfor. Professional Nursing Students: 
by Whom Planned and Adn1inistered I 
.. In the eleven schools visited, the faculty of the school of nurs-
ing planned in advance for the three-~ear peried the clinical experiences 
of students as an integral part of th1 total curriculum pattern· for each 
. I . . 
class. Typically, the curriculum plaA was drawn graphically and posted,. 
with clinical practice and related inltruation. indicated for groups of 
I 
students in the various Pl:Qgram a:rea$1 such as medical and surgical nurs-
ing~ pediatric and obstetric nursing, operating-room~ affiliations,, vaca~ 
tions) and so forth. It was eo:nuron practice to indicate, in the eurricu.-
lum plan, pe.riods of evening. and ~ight duty fer in<!iividual students. 
Assig_,t of stu<lei~to to individual tards Wi•hin Sj>eeifi.ed major elin-
' ical areas was usually done at regular intervals thro1,1ghout the year · 
I 
rather than on the master plan itseifl 
. . . 
Tabl~ 4 indicates for each school, 
the positi()n af the person o-r persans who administered the clinical rota.-
tion ~lan for professional nursing students. 
--
,I 
:PoSt'r:t&N 0'F 'PERSON OR 'PE~SON''S WHO' Al)MINlS'IlER THE 
CLINlGA.L ROTAT.:I:ON PUN l;N THE El:J.WEN SG!i-~O~S Of NUR$.~N@ 
II 
_ Dir .schl. 
Schl,, of Nsg.-
Assoc~ or Asst. ~(;) 
Asst /Dfx. Assoc.nir_.-
.Sch,of Nsgr S¢h.of Nsg_. 
·Asst~ to Admin~Assf. Goor.d_ i. na,tors.li 
IJir~of f Sch~-'of 'Nsg. ef Student 
. Nss:~ Programs 
--; . I ·< 
' 
A, :l 
B X ; 
c X 
I 
t 
D 
E X 
F )t 
G X.. 
H X iC 
'· 
), : 
t X 
' 
J X 
.K X 
··'• I 
I 
. .' 
4.. Information Supplied ~to the D-epartment of Nu'rsing. Se-rvi'ce 
by 'the sclioolo£ N'ur:sili:g at·tn:tet!vais ·Thi'ought>'ut 'the Year-i 
the Fre9ueney of This· Inform.l:ttion · · 
' - ~..... . : ·•' .· 
X 
In. all. ins.titu.tion~ .the_ depa~t~~ntr ef nursing se1:'vice was kept 
fully info~d rega:rf:{~~g;._ the ~~s:tgnm~nt. o£ s.t~de:nts to clinical a£aas of 
'' 
JJ:l ,tet?, scheah the informat.ioa :was sent by the person ad-
,.. . . ;· . . . - ,~ ' .: \ \" . . . . . 
' ' 
minis.terin~ the J;a;t,a,.tion, p~an- in t~e school of nursingJ m o:Q.~ $cheol 
it was l:tv~labl~ b.¢cf-\I.S.~ af thfa. dual.funet;ion (scho~l and nursing ser,.. 
vice) e:f .the ~er:sep,. r~$ponsible £0r; :stu4ent! rotatioris-:--altheugh the 
.l-atter fu11eti~:~n .w.a.s in :~the _process 0£ ibeitrg t:ransfert;ed .to full-tilll8 
:sche.ol faculty,. Nam;e:s of student~.· the clinical-B:reas eo which they were 
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assigned, and dates of assignment were given,. ln ms.ny instances the 
school included in the Hpostings'' :a~so the. evening and n.ight p~tiods fot 
individual students. Postings fot; freshmen were usually separate from 
those for juniors and sen,io:rs. Na~s o;f students affiliating away from 
the home schoQl, dat.es or affiliatiqn~ ·vacation periods~ and class 
schedules were abo in<:luded in the information routinely suppl,ied, to 
the department of nursing service. 
Special additional procedures or arrangements foll-owed in posting 
1 
stud.ents' clinical assignments by thre·e Q£ the schools of nursing should 
be noted, 
School C. In this situation.~ the assistant director of the 
school of nursing, before. completing th¢· ;mOnthly rotation schedulet eon-
sulte(l the clinical instructor in each area l:legarding evening and night 
asS,ignments for her students. The '?lin.ical instructor conferred with 
the auistant director of nursing service and with the head nurse in her 
a:rea to see where these e,xperienca.s would be available for stud?ilt.s. 
She then advised the. assistant director of the school of nursing accord-
ingly. 
Scheel .F. The assistant director of the school of nursing con-
ferred with the assi.stant director of nu:r~d.ng service in advance ·of makinJ 
out the studeltts 1 clinical rot:at;ion sheet;: for the nex:t;: monthly pe;riod~ 
particularly con¢ernin$ the stu9.ent: plac~I!lents in medical-surgi(!al. 
areas. There were several medical-surgical wards having .comparable 
leatning opportunities for student;s;. The assistant direct.or of the 
school attempted :to assign students: tQ wards where,· staffing ~eeds on 
day.. evening, and night periods of duty in.dicated that students were 
I 
. 
''jl;t·<~J~;/· 
·.¥· ~· 
I 
I 
:r~quiied, p:ravided that .th¢se p;l,acements w~e in, conformiJ::y with the re,. 
quiremen:t:s of the cu:rrict.ilU1ll pl<in. a1ad stud~n:t,s' individual neeps. .A 
~:~tudent did no:t have )llOre t.h;m s~ to e.ight w¢eks .of .experi.el1ce. in any 
one of these. wards. 
Sehool lL The assist.ant d,i:r.ect.or o£ n~:rsing had had a dual re-
. . 
spansibili.t:y to the school of n~sing (;for p-lanning and administering 
the clinical rotation p.~an fu.:r students) ~d to ~he nursi~g service (for 
sta~;fi1,1g). She wa.s still plannin~ str~ent ro.~at~ons . for Jun!or and 
s.em.or students; however, commencl.ng w1.t.'h th~ freshman cl.ass who entered 
in Sept~lllber 1 1960, this would bec6Jne a ':l::espon..sibility of the faculty. 
The meth<:>d :fallowed by. the assist.ant rir.ector of nul:'sing in making regu- . 
lar postings was to advise. the teMhing supervbors (i,e.; !;'he. clinical 
insti:uetnn) in eha.-ge o! majo~ elin+•~ ~eaehing ,..-eas, at. least towo 
weeks in advance, of the names of stu(:lents to be assigned to their di,• 
visions 9var the next 100nthly periQ~,. In eat:rh case the teaching super-
visor decided ta which ward the studeit would be po~ted, and $0 a.d~ised 
the assistant. dir:~cto:r o.f llursing. 'The la.tt~l:' issued a daily posting 
shee~ indieatinS ward Changes £ot Do+ stud~n!: &>d staff nunes for that 
day: A:J.th~ugh students knew thei:r ~ereral ev?r-al1 progra.t11. plan for 
three years, they were e.~pected to 11keep an eye. on the bulletin boardu 
, to :note their }>a'S.t:ings. 
In nin.e schoels clinical vostings we.re prepr:rred monthly; in one 
s¢noo 1, ev.el\y eight weekSJ in one. schoo 1, every six months. 
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5. !nformation Supplied to the Department of Nursing Service by 
the School of Nursing, in Advance of a Budget Period, Cortcerning 
the· Anticipated Inflow- of Nursing Students: into Clinical Areas 
of the Hospital; and the Use Made of This lnformation 
Four e;,£ the eleven schoal,s lf nursiag supplied to the department 
£ · · ·1 •· · d · f I · f' · 1. <. 1· i 
I ss 
o n.urs1.ng serv ce 1.n a vance o. a Tew l.sca. year or, .n ane cas¢; · n 
advance of a new school· year) specific infarmation concerning the a.Iltici.,. 1 
pated inflow ef profess.ianal nursinl students into clinical areas of the I 
T!>ese were Schools I h~spital for a budget period or· for the school year. 
Aj D, F, and G. Three sc'hools, B, :E:; and Kj made copies of the .master 
plans of rotation immedia.t.ely availlble fo~ the use. of the assmciat.e or 
ass.istant director of nursing serviL~ ~ In School R this information had 
heretofore' ·been· available to the nul sing service by virtue of. the dual 
functions of the assista:nt director/ of nursing. Three schools, c:, r, andj 
J, stated that no .a.'dvanhe statement of' anticipated student ava.~lability 
was given to the. department of nursjing service. 
Nature of the. Information Where Supplied 
I . 
School A. The. d.irector of ;nursing educ.ation,. in }my or ea.¢h 
'. 
year, prepared for the director of ;n.u'l;'sing service a folder eonta:i,ning 
I 
I 
I 
1. A copy of the master cul;iri~ulum plan fer each class for the 
coming twelve-month perJod. However3 freshmen were, not con-
sidered at sll for soJce parposes for the first ten !OOnths. I 
The master plans supplrJd to the. department of nursing ser- I 
vice contained the -1 of all students, their four-week I 
pe,riod.s of assignment to various clinical areas) their class 
periods, vacations~ and affiliations. The nurs:i,ng s.erviee 
I 
office was notified promptly o·f any changes in these plans 
due to student il.lness, withdrawals, or c::)t.her reasons. 
' 2. A compasite graph~ containing fifty~two weekly columns drawn 
for each clinical area; for example, medical~surgical, obstet• 
ric~ operating•raom. 'rhis showed the total anticipated num-. 
hers of students a£ the second and third year:t a11d students inl 
the last two mant:hs· of the first year who wauld be having ex-
perience in these areas. ! Class periods, too;: were sh~wn in 
the graphs. The above information regarding student infl()w 
irtt() clinical divisions of the hospital wa~ not uti.lized di• 
rec:tly by the department :o£ nursing service in estimating 
staffi-ng requirements fal' the coming year~ There was a regu .. 
lar complement a£ nursing service personnel approved fc::)r each 
ward ar division, The actual budget was made up by the busi-
ness office. It was recognized, however, that the professiona. 
nursing students .did :rende.r service of value to the hospital; 
for e)tample, graduate staff nurses had their days off when 
students we!'e on duty or~ in other words, ttgraduates arranged 
. I 
their days off araund th~ student rotatian sc.thedule.n The 
I 
monthly reAord of hours -worked by nursing service personnel 
a.ad by pro~essional nursing students w-as secured by the bu.si-
ne.ss o~fice from the nur~ing s.ervice offic.e. }.. monthly budget 
statement was then compiled~ a cepy af which -was sent to the 
I 
department of nursing se~vice. Thi$ cqnta;i.ned a computation. 
of salaries o£ all. employees for the JnOnth~ as well. as their 
i 
hours of warl<:. Hours con.tribut:ed by students were in.cluded-j 
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but not a monetary value £or theliie unless stud.ent:s had 
.School D. .The ass.()ciate direc:t.ox of' nursing s¢rvi:ce received 
I. 
from the school of nurs.:t.ng,. a~pro;tiroately si~ months in advance of' the 
new school year~ ~ req.uiSition. fo:r: ~erta.in kinds ~.l.J;id amo-unts of clinical 
~p~rienee required for ·a· specified fnumber of student$ 1 according tc> the 
established curricult1m: pla:n:, 'For ¢Cample,. ·the school might request. sur--
g::i.cal nursing experience for a: cert.ain nllmber of first ... year .students. for-
.specified dates and hours. :t'he asso.ciate db:ec.tor of nursing service 
then decided upon the wards tQ whi.ch these st1;1dents would be ass.igned by 
the sehopl; according to the nllD:ibe::r$ who could be accommodated in each 
at the times requested. ·In similar fashion., the school tnight requ:i.,sition 
neurosurgical nursing experience for, a certain number of senior students 
tq .arrange· this" She plotted on a large graph. the numbers of students of 
all classes who would be as_sigp.ed to var.io.u.s wards during the entire 
school year .. i:lccording to the scho~l: • s request.s~ 'I.'he gt:"aph or planning 
sheet had weekly dat.es; $e.pt.ember 1 'to August 31, and wa.s also t'l.lled to 
show the four se:rneste:I;"s. .Assistant: 4hectora -of nursing se:t:vice in 
char_gf;; of the variaus nursing .divis.l.ons received frqm the associate di-
rector of n1.1rsing service a copy of ;the planning shee.t.j· so that they, too 
. I 
were ~w,are;, before. the co'mllle:iaae:rnent of the. new school year, of the. ap.,.. 
prox,imate numbers of students o£ all; clasf;!e;S whe would be in the wards 
of th,eir respective divis.ions £or t~e twelv¢Mmonth pe-riod.. They also 
.teceived .fl;'om .~he· schoo1 pf nu:tsing :th¢ specific. postings for individual 
l 
stl.ldents for six--month periods in advance. ·xhe exact method by which 
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'I 
staffing estimations were :ma4e, ()r th~ir relationship to the re:sidue of 
: anticipated student service.,. was net isaertained by the visitor, since • 
she d:id not request this furtluor infoLtion. ll<>wever, in this scb<>o1. ,1 
the first- and oeoond-year student:s wrr• not cons>dered in re1.ation to 
the staffing hudg~t; the third•year s~udents rendered. service which was I 
considered to pe ~lDJ>ortant from the bul dget peint of v:+ew • 
11 It sheuld be added that this asseeiate director ef Jl.Ursing ser-
vice expressed the epin:ion that it is essenti~l that the school of nurs·-
ing net interfere with the stability of the J:1Ur$ing service. A geod 11 
nursing servi4e is essenUal for a Jod school,. and if the school inter- I! 
feres with the staffing, thi,s ~ tuj wi11 reflect against the sohool 's 
program. Thus ~ood cemmunieatl.~ns ld,. some ''give ap.d take11 are nece.ssary 
.en the part t>f both.· the sclwal ef nuis).:ng and the nursing service. The. 
teachers wh<> pbnned tluo students' h,urs of duty should endeaV<>r to plan· I 
as even an inflew a.s possible threugn the week. The head nurses pla;nned 
the hours .of senier students. 
School F.. The assistant diriat~rs of nursing s~rvice and the 
school ef nursip.g had bequ¢nt and informal col!Ilirunication, The assistant! d:i.re<to~ of the school .of nursing retiewad .4ch new maotor curriculum 1 
plan with the assis~t.ant direc:tet Qf nursing service and painted eut~ at 
that time, problems in avaiial>Uity Jf •tudOnts for the clinical •r•••· 
For example, the depa:rtllient of nul;'sipg service w-as in£a:rm~d ene. ye.ar in 
advance abeut a proposed change in the -curriculum pattern whi.ch would I 
necessitate a three-month gap in thel assignment ef st. udents t:o obstet.ricsl 
Having this informatien, the nurs.~J1 . service was able te plan for staff.-ing adjustments to cover this perJ..ed!. AffiLiation and vacation schedul~s I 
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far student~ were supplied te the n~rsing service office far one year in 
advan.ee. 'l'he numl>ers of studento a~tted yearly remained <tuUe sts1>J.e 
1
, 
and, under the. c:Urtic.ulum plan for ~aeh c.lass;; the numbers of studenta 
assigned ta the clinical areas remalned fai.rly constant, Renee both the l 
directar 0£ nursing and the assista~t dir¢etor of nursing service had a 
I 
clear pie.ture, for a year in advancJ~ 0£ the approj(imate availability of 
st.udents £0r all, cli.D.i,cal divisions~ although no fonnal ste1tement of 
antieipa.ted s.tudent inflow for twelvk. manths in advan<;e was sent by the 
Students in. this school were recognized as giving servic-e of 
value to the hospitalr however" . in tre words 9f the. dir;ec't:or '6f nursill:g~ 
they W'ere Hthe gravy, not· the baekb01ae, af the ·nurs1.ng ·s·ervice. u There 
was a basic staff .on each floo.r... but there was a ''big prableni" in getting 
enough full"-time employees to l'ileet l:fe staffing needs. 'l'he number of 
11 temperary11 staff nurs-es was incteasllng. The aim of the nursing service 
was tp cover the floors wit.h graduatJs during the busiest periods--the 
day and e\iening tours Of dat;y. S '"'+" might have evening aharge duty 
in small wards:. however. Th~y commoly had cltarge Enq>~rience on the · 
night jl¢riod of duty .. The Msistilnt ·rire~tO:< of nursing Oduc4tion had 
obt;ained f'l,"om the assistant director of nursing service a list of the 
tJ t . d. . ' .. h \ ld .. b .. d . '1 f . . .. ' d. i .. h 
. standard~ numbers of ~tu ents Whl.C · ru • .. · .. e. l, ea . Or even~ng an •n g t 
assignments in the v:ar.1.ous wards, :She tr:Led to meet the standards; when 
possible. with due consideraticm to t1e needs of the ind:Lvidual student 
and the total """""'t <>f evening and ntght duty she ha• had, . The school 
attempted to held the maximum combined evening an,d night duty for each 
student to twenty ·weelts during the. thi\ee y~ars; The desirable number of 
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student& for day duty in ea~h ward was known also, and this was eryst:al-
lized it:l the preposting con,ferenees l;etween the two a.ssistant directers 
monthJ,.y, 
School G. In a canferenae between. the -assoaiate director of the 
scheol of nursing and the associate director of nursing service, esti-
mates were gi.ven of the nutllbers o£ l:ltudents t.o be assigned to the d~££er• 
ent units of the hospital fox a six.,.toonth p~riod in advance. Class. 
periods were also noted. This inferinat:ion was ~=Llso contained in a graph 
given by the assoeiate director of the .school of nursing t0 the associate 
director of nursing service.. A.ssign¢ents of graduate staff personnel 
were m,ade aq,~erding to the informati.on received in this way from, the 
school of nu):;sing. .¥inar ?.djtist:men~s might be made by t::he two :asso.ciates 
should 1'problem areaa11 arise~ howeverj students once placed in a patient · 
unit were not moved te othe:r areas th .meet service exigencies. 
School B. The service of prefessional n:ursing students wa.s not 
cc;>nsidered by the department of nUrSling service in relation to the annu,al 
staffing budget. A fixed est.a'bli~hment of ~taff was set up without ref-
erence to students. H<:>weveJi, it was not po.ssible to obtain. all of the 
I 
staff provided for ·ill the bUdget, a.J:\d pro£essi0nal nursing students did 
give service of val,ue in the> wards. A separate Hqaily time .S.heet11 was 
kept for studen.ts. A .statistical report sent to the administrator each 
month by the di;r.ec:tor a£ nur.Sing ine:;J.uded the ho.urs g;i.:yen by ·nursing stu ... 
dents while they were reeeiving the:i;r ·c:l:i:niaal laboratory practice, Alsa 
ineiuded were the hour& that studen~s were employed by the hospital in 
their free time. Eight hours o;f em~loyment per week was the maximum per-
mitted aft:~r the student had been iJ the sehoo.l for one and <:me .... half 
i 
6.3 
I 
years; and students ;must first have the permission o£ their parents and 
of the schoo:L of nursing,., As preyiqusly not~d, the -associate director 
of .:nursing service had ready access to a copy o£ the master curriculum 
p :Lan for each class . 
. School C. The nursing serv:i.ce budget in this hospital waEJ planne< 
each fall. ]?rofessio:nal nursing students did not ente.r into the budget 
estimations. The staffing pattern w;:~.s so arranged, in each unit, that 
graduate nurses Qn avenin~ and night; dut.y, when off for any reason, were 
relieved l:>y other gradua,tes rather than by students. Students., however, 
were relieved by other students. N.':ti-rsing students :might take cha.rge on 
evening or night perio.ds of duty.; .although this was not ceiiililOn practice 
a.s far as evening duty wa.s _concerned. When in charg€?· of. units at night 
(or .infrequently on .evening duty) 1 students were under the supervision 
' 
and teaching ·of administrative supe~visor.s whose time was speJ;tt chiefly 
wH:h them.. Each clinical division ~new the approximate numbers of stu-
dents who wou.ld l:>a a:;vailable at all timesj and the monthly postings also 
gaye this infQrmat.ion. In spite. o.£ ilimitat;i.ons i~osed by the educa-
thnal program on student s¢rvice. to the hospita:L; the dir.ector of nu:rs-
1 
ing stated that students did give y~luable sexviee and that .EJhe '~did not 
know what th~y would do without the~ .. ~~-
School H. Ava.ilabi],.ity of students £or the. coming year a:ppeared 
to have little infl'Uence \lPOn the $.ta.ff quota fo:r the departme11t of nura" 
. . . I 
i:ng se):'vice which) tegethe.r with that fqr all other departments of the 
ho.spi,ta:l, was set up by the persom:te.l depart~ent. Originally,_ the nur.s• 
·- I . 
ing department estimated-the sta:££iJ,g requirements in terms. of number of 
:1 
average nursing hours required per ~atient day. Hewever; it was not 
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found possible' to obtail.;l all of- t~ ista:ff 'Qudgeted ·for; therefore,. the I . 
i ' 
quota was cut down; with the p:ravisof t_hat J®);te ~taff caul.d he requisi.,. 
ti()l'!.ed if obtainable and required~ ~his .. · th~ dit'ector .o;f nursing stated~ 
' 
had worked sat:is£actority, and she ~dded that th{!. nursing department: did 
not have a separate budget for eith~r the. school or the nursing seryic~.· 
Student$ we1:e e~pected to he under ~ra,duate auperv;tsion i'lt all times-~ 
eitQ.er directly or ill'miediately .available. Student_s mi~ht have evenin~ 
' 
and night charge du,ty) but not as mu:ch as fqr:merly; since it was easier 
to procure graduate .staff for those periods of duty, salary diff~rentials 
being ml:lch 100-re attractive thap, k;rnterly. Students were limited in the 
amaunt cd eveE..ing and night duty whf:c.h could be as$igned to t.hem. Under 
I 
the· reorganized school. curr;i;cull.lDl, the fil;'st-year student gave little 
nursing service. Her clin1.cal experietrce was Hlaboratory practiceju she 
was always accompanied by a teacher,' and she had ~1:1 wee~nds off duty .• 
School E. The establi:$1nnen.t: o£ nursip,g- senrice staff was fairly 
_g,ta:bl~ £rom year to ye.a:r_. A.nti.cipatied stud.ent inflew int(!> the clinic.al 
diVisions did not P,aticeably afhc;t :the payroll budget, although ±t was 
recognbed that studentswould give \seme serviae~ 
f. 
Sc.h0ol. I. 'rhe st{:lffipg pat!tie.rn :fer the nursing service was set 
' . ' I 
up without reference. to the student \body.. The directot: o.f :o.ursil\8 ser-
vice sent to the adnd.nistratl:)r a mon;thly statistical report in.cludingi 
1 
aman.g other data; the nui;s:!..tlg servi~e hoursllt~-rchased and the total num--
_beJ;" e£ student narsing ho1:1ra.. ;ro. d.a~e, a 'JOOneta,ry value had not been as-
1 
signed to student hours in t:his repq~t. :he nursing-service budgetj pre• 
pared aJJ.nually, provided for a ceinpl.lete est:abl'ishme11t of nursing staffj 
hut mo:t:e pasition.S were budgeted':Eo:ri than there were applicants available. 
II 
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The nursing service was in a state of.transit:i..an relative to the sehoal's 
assuming complete, control of the st~ts' t;.,.,; how<>ver, it was stated 
that a good mutual understanding waj evolving between the school of nuts"" 
ing and the nursing service.. Many ~art.-time warkers were emplayed who 
I 
h~lped to aeyer for students' cla$s~ d.ays. Inaide:ntally; it wa.s stated 
that tb.e 'O,U't'sing service had much lliO econtrol over the time ef pract:ical 
nursing students than over that of p,...of.essianal students,. and that the 
practical. nursing studen.ts acted ,as ~ llbuffer'' insefar a,s profess~onal 
nwstng students in the oHnioal fie~d wore <.<>ncernod. lnstrootors in 
the wards planned the students • weekly hours of duty,, and it was noted 
that they tried to keep the stB:ffing.lpattern in mind when rotati'Q..g stu"" 
dent hours.. The nursing service offlae was notified usually a month in 
advance regarding specific inclusive dates for: ~lass blmcks.. Nm night, 
duty was assigned to. students when they -were in class blocks. 
. . . . l' . . . . . . School J. T~e staffing budg[t was prepar:ed in the fall fer the. 
following year~ Last yea-r this was designed YTith the aitn of not depend ... 
ing upen students for:· serv:Lce; howevJr, it :was· .. not possible te secure all 
of. the staff budgeted for. The stafJitJ.g pat;t;et;n was based on the experi-
enee of the previous year.. St:U,dents ~ght occasiol'\ally take charge on 
nl.gh:t duty; but an attempt:. was ni'ade t[o have graduates in charge at all 
'
1 times. when p0ssible. The school had gre~tly incre!ised its contl:'el mver 
the tiJne of st:udent:s in the _past four year.s. Much interpretation bad 
beel). required ):d acquaint the pursing staff in the wards with the educa-
tional aitns af the school .. 
Schaal K.. -Tb:.e a,ssociate 4ir¢rtor mf nursing servi¢:e yearly 
studied the new master plan. for each elf:l.ss.. Thet:~fterf. she depended 
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upon the :monthly assignment sheet ('11in,ia.-al rotations) .. the .students 1 
i 
weekly ti-me sheets"' .and the .class s(!;hedules. The de~artment of nursing, 
serviee was allowed a f:f.x.ed compleme,n,t _af staff (graduate nurses, l:f..-
cense4 praet;ical nurses) -or4,erliesc)' · itur!dng aides, and ward clerks). 
:Professional nursing students did not influence the st;.affing pattern very 
much •. With fluctuatiops o£ stv.dent :numbe1:s in 'various clinical areas~ 
staff members might he moved, to other wardSi if ne~essary, to provide the 
I;"eqv.ired expel;'ience for students wh~n student numbers were increased. 
I 
Bowever, this did not apply to s'U,ch 'departments .as maternity;. the 
l 
operat:ing'"room, or the .emerg.ency ward. At lilO tim,e were student rotations 
changed to meet; aeryice needs. . Pro~essional nursing students had apprax.-
i:mately ~hree months. 6.£ evening and :twQ· manths or less of night duty in 
There was an evening a:n.d .a night instructor,. ~ot more than 
' '· . ~ - . lr I' " 
' 
.eight s.tudents at <:)ne time were ass$;gned to one of these tea(? hers? who 
were responsible. for assigning .stu;deht~ both to wards and to th~e±:p !?~"\' 
periences therein, The:re was a policy that coverage, by graduates aro'Ul1d 
the cl,ock was provided for all clinfcal areas. 
6. Monetary Value Placed upon Student Service to the Hospitali 
as Part of Cost Analysis and/or Budget Preparation ··· 
·Eight of the.eleven schools: P::eJ>Qrt~d that a. oonetary value had 
been placed up.on the. contribu.'tipn of pro£essi4na1 nursing .students t() 
patient care. Three s.eho()ls had not; assigned a mpnetary value. t.o this 
service. This in format ian is SlllD1llariz.ed in Table 5 be. low. 
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',r.A.Blifi! 5 
AsS!@NMENT Ol' MONE'l'Ai~X . VALUE 1'0. :STUDENT SERV!CE ... 
School 
B 
D 
li 
l 
Tetal 
BY: SCliOOLS 
.. ., ,1 ·: ..•• 
Moneta.ry 'Value assign~d 
i. t~ studen.t: s.er'Vice1. 
: . Yes No 
X 
X 
x 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Jt 
X 
8 3 
student service; this was. cat-rigd out .. as ~qt of cost: analysis or cost 
studies 9£ tlie·schoo:t o£ nursing; inithe oth~L" four,. it was pa.L"t of the 
i 
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TAB:ri.E 6 
MC>NETARY . VALUE OF s'l'u~ENi' SJtRVICE 'PE'!'ElUUNari 
TJ:IRQlJGR C0ST ,AN .• U.:~sLS Qlt IN JfUOOET ~RE~.AR.!TlO~ 
. Monetary value t>f sfudent 'serv:i;cf:i by: 
School Cost .Analysis nudget:. 
B 
G 
I 
or Qost ,Study :PrepB.:;a+i.a.n 
X ;,1 
·~·. 
'· L 
:X 
I 
X 
' ~ .: . 
I 
i 
.I. 
X 
l 
;i 
;1 .• : 
. . _ .... . ; .; ~ ' .. ; . 
I 
. I 
:Cost. s.t;udy done. yearly by 
school of nurs.ing .. 
(1:()st study of t;he school 
was done each ·y~ar by 
:Accounting Depart1J1ent .•. 
:Par.tici,pated in current 
-cost analysis re.search 
J>l:ojeC.t of N~.L .. N. 
.Cos.t study done yearly to 
determine school costs. 
Cos:t analysis don~ in 
·19,5.2 by g:traduate .student 
. .as field study~ Cost 
.. study done every 2--4 
years~ One under way at 
.time of visits. 
do:st .anal;'y'sis done yearly .. 
:· .. : , . 
. ,.cost, ~a.ly.sis w~ done 
2-1/2 years agoj but 
. value Q;t st;:udent: ,serv.;i.ce 
now e.stimat·ed for the 
. 'Pudge.t by diffe:teJ:l.t 
method . 
In School H a cost .s~tudy Wa$ id1>ne by the cl,inical coordinator in 
School .J had a cost analysis in l95J:~ but t:he schoolls prqgram. had 
changed so g;rea.tly since t;hl:it .ti:me ttb!att .the, fiading.;s would nat a,pply now. 
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It was plm1ned to do another cost study, 
Sshool I< h~d net hf!d a crost,a'nalysis .o:f t;he s~heol of nursing. 
7 ~. Methods Currently in Use in .tbe Participating Schools for 
the Evaluation of. Student Serv.icei Persons Assisting with 
.the Evaluation;. and Ways in Whi<:h~the Valua~ion was Expressed 
Since the methods use.d to ev~:lutt-t:e student servi¢e varied from 
one sphool to . i ' th.e ne~.t ~. the method ~ed 'Py e~c:h schqol is described below~ 
I 
School A. The director of n~dng ¢li:tieat.i()n) her assi~~ant 1 and 
' 
the accountant f;r;om the business off~¢:e 'Participated in the evaluation of 
I 
' 
student service to the h.ospital, .Ef~ectiveness factors were selec:ted. 
! ' 
arbitrarily to des¢ribe the value CJ.f ;IO!tudent service at various levels in 
the program in terms .of a p.ercentage qf that o£ a beg:f.nning graduate 
nurse, as follows: 
'.J7hird-:year stu,dent •• ~ .• : .......... • • 84 per c.ent 
Second-year student.,.: •... " •••• • 80 per cent 
First.-year student aft;e.r 
first ten 'nl()nths ; .• : •• 1 ••• ' • • • • • • 67 per cent 
It. was stated that these factors wer~[ suggested :by ~andall·i s text. in war.d 
1 
administratdon. 'I'he fac.ulty was' not' completely satisfied with these 
ef£ective.ness factors; They wished .tP .study the matter, but td date t~ 
had oot per,.itted t~... ln this ••ha~1, tatal monetary v>lue of student 
service anticipatf#d for a budget ye:ar.was .es1;:ilpated as follows$ The 
total number· of 11 service hoursM for t~e 'comi.ttg year for one student from 
each class was .e:stili!Bted from the mas~er plans by the director of nursing 
e<!ucation .:. Deducted were~ .hoUrs C!f bia:ss; planned (llinical te.a:a.h.ing,. 
vae:at:ions ~. affiliations, and 1$ per c.~nt anticipated vrithdrawals for the 
. <\ 
\ta:rgaret Randall., Ward Administration (Philadelphiat W. B. 
Saunders €ompany, 1949)., p. 11.5. 
: 
! 
' 
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' first-year class. The total heurs estimated for ene student in each 
cla$s welte t:h~n multiplied by the' tot!al numb.er qf students in the class. 
This could be; done, since all stu<'(ents had identical programs in a caL~ 
endar year. '.the resulting total heur[s were. multiplied by the appropriate 
effectiveness facters to bring them tQ gl:'aduate-equiva,lent heu,rs. 
Scheol lL A slightlY modifie!d nprofessional ability and usabil-
ity11 methed w:as· used te evaluate s't;.ud;ent se;nTice. Persens participating 
in the evalt;tatiO'n inclu4e;d the direet~r ef nursin,g~ the assistant direc~ 
' i 
tor of nursing service;, t:he 8,.sso¢iate[ director o;f nursing educatian; 
. I 
s'UperviE~ors 1 head nurses) and members1 'Q.f the faculty. A statement of the 
asstl1llption,s on which the evatu:ati:e.n was based; tegether with the proce-
dure followed and resulting per¢etitag'e values .• was made availabLe to ·the 
vidtor by the director 0f nurSing. The basic assW.Wtions used were as 
followst 
. i 
' 
' . r. 
1. Value :i,s a matter of consensus~ not of ol;>jec;.tive fact. 
2, Graduate nurses have, an4 ~e paid for having, specialized 
.{lpilitie,s. ! 
3. Studen,ts devdop thes.e abilit.i~$ during their cour ~:~e o £ 
education. • . . . . . .. ,I . • . . 4. The c.ompJ;>site Judgment of nurSl.:ng faculty represents the best 
mep.sure of abi,lity Q:f stuct;ents. . · 
5. Regular employees _are 100 ~er cent uS.abl,e. · 
6. Students may bE:1. less usabl,e because. their services may be less 
freely utiii.zed. 
7. The composit.e judgment of nursing service supervisory personne 
represents the best. meiu.1ur~ of us.ability of students. 
The method used was Clescribed as ·£o1Iows~ 
lst Step: Twenty responses v/ere ave-raged from supervisors and. 
h,ead nurses rega;J:ding students' usability. 
Twelve :responses w;~re ave-raged from :faculty rega.rding 
students 1 abilj.ty,.i 
An a:ve.l:age 9£ abil:ity and usability wa.s computed. 
' .! 
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2nd Step: 
I 
i. 
The a....rerage ''ability-.usability'' percentage was con ... 
sidered by the faculty. 
rwe:Lve faculty responses o.f 11 ability-:-usabilityi'1 were 
averaged. · i · · · · · · 
New average.g~ by terms and yearly) were disc11ssed and 
accepted by the faculty. · 
The values of student service arrived at: in this study were of intet:est 
and were expressed as follows;. il'!.o terms of percentages of students' 
'' Hability-usability11 as compared with ~raduate nurses i 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
T.e:rms 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
i 
Estimated percentage 
:valu.e, by .terms 
·. %. r 
1 
4 
l3 ' 26 
33 
44 
52 
63 
74 
81 
89 
97 
Estimated yearly. 
percentage value 
% 
10,9 
(11) 
47,8 
(48) 
85.3 
(85) 
The above method of evaluating student service was considered satisfac.-
tery by all concerned. Subsequent estimation p.f the t.ot.al value of anti---
cipated student service for budget putposes was carried out by the di-
. i. 
I . 
reetor of nursing of Sehool B as follows: 
1. Total houxs .of service anticipated from on~a student in each 
class were e.stimated from the master plans or from the se:heol 
curriculum .. 
2., Since the program for eyer;r student in one class was ·identi-
cal, tot.al hours were fe'U!i.:d by multiplying the hours for one. 
st.udent by the number of s·tuden.ts in the class. 
3. The total number of servid~ hours to be provided by the stu-
dents of eaeh elass was mul,tiplied by the percentage factors 
i 1ability•usability1 ti as g:i,ven abeve<) and this figare was 
multiplied by the l:>as~ saljary (hourly) of a graduate. 
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' 
Scho.ol C. In this s¢hool the: dire!ltor of nursing;: the assoeiate 
directors in nursing service and nursing education> and members of the 
faculty participated in the evaluatio-n of student service, students were 
considered te give !!£ service of value t.a the. hospital. during the first 
year1 while having experience in the operating-room and the outpatient 
department and while having the program in diet therapy; also during the 
! 
first eight weeks of the twelve-week: :Programs in obstetric and pediatric 
nursing,. Students were considered t;ol give some valuable servi~e for £out 
I 
months of the medical-surgical experi,ence. Xn relation to the clinical 
experience which was considered to have a service value to the hosp:ltal;-
the time of senior students and. that of juniers in the. las.t six 1n0nths of 
the second year were valued at 70 p:er cent of that of a beginning grad-· 
uate nurse. Students in the first six 111011.ths of the juni0r year were 
' 
coun.ted at 52 per c.ent I that of a graduate. The director of nursing 
stated that she was not sat;isfied with this. method of evaluating student 
service. She wished a prope:z;- co13t study of the school of n1;1rsing. The 
method used to ~stimate for bud~et ptl,rposas the total mone.tary valul! of 
student service was as follows: i 
I 
I 
Freshmenr N<:>t count~d at, a:l~. 
I 
Juniors in first s:ix months d£ s~cond year1 
(Numbar in class·~· number• !Of weeks of valuable service x hou.rs 
per week x $$.1;20~ i,e .. :. S2 per cent of ·graduate salary.) 
Juniors in second six months 'plus all seniors.: 
(Number in classe.& x number of w~eks of valuable $ervic~ x 
hours per week x *1.30; :Le. ~ 70 ·p¢r cent of gradnate 
salary.) 
School D. I In the reaentl.y cG.mplete.d cost analy.sb the meth(i)d 
used to estimate the value, of student serviee W"as the prqfessional abil...., 
ity and usability n:lethod. The level :0£ professional ability of students 
TJ 
I 
.I 
was determined by the fa.cu,lt;:y. The usability of students was determined 
by head nurses and supervisors. these factors WErre estimated once. in the 
middle of the first six monthf! and once in the middle of the f!Emond six 
nwnths. l!:very heur spent on a ward by every student was recorded for the 
entire year, September lf 1959 to. August 31, 19-60. The factors arrived 
at could net be released, sincE) tll.e r¢search project of the .National 
League .for Nursing, of which this stu~y was a. part; had not been com-
' 
flleted. Howeve.r, the director of nul;'~ing gave the visitol;', a.s non-
confidential JDB.teria.l~ a copy of a le~ter written by her to the parents 
. ' 
' 
of students follow-ing the cost analysis indicating that:; as· a. re,sult of 
the .findings of this study~ the st:qdents' tuition fees were to be raised. 
It was neted that the monetary value ~f the student's cqntribution to 
pati.ent care was estimated at $.2, 766 for the three years. This" together 
I 
with tuition charged,- meant that the total monetary contributipn per stu-
dent for the three~year cottrse was $.3',300,.. whi,le the estimated cost of 
educating and maintaining the student1 for the same period a.mOunted to 
$6;,566. The net cost to the hospit:al, per stlildent for the. course was 
I 
therefore $3>_3-00 1 or $1,100 per year~! the proposed increase in tuition 
i 
would not make up this ·deficit,. l>~t w!ould decrease it a li.ttle. 
I 
The direetor of nursing of th,is hospital was of the opinion that 
the methoc;l used to evaluate the student contribution to patient care. as 
~ . 
1:1sed in the co~t .analysis,. had been §;atisfa.ctory. liow.ever, she q_u;es-
. . 
tioned that i.n the future it would be) necess.ary to record every ward hour 
should be a c:-ha.nge 
.I 
f.cu; every student, unless there in the curriculum pat-
te.rn. In this school, pri0r to the C:ost analysis; the value o-f antiei-
' I 
pated student .service wa.s not;:: inc.lud~d in the budget o.f the school of 
i 
I 
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nursing .. since there had t;tat been a r•~eliable figureli for the evaluation 
of student servi.ce. 
School E. In this school.- ev:aluat;ion of student service was made 
by the director of nursing.. Althougfi the prafessional ability and usabil 
.ity method had b.een tried~ it was felt that a preferable procedure., and 
the one currently used1 was that set forth in the ¥anual published in 
I 
1947 by the Federal $.ecud.ty Agency,. ~United States :Public Health Service~ 
. i 
Cost Analysis for Schools of Nursing;! A Manual of Methods and Procedures. 
i 
For. one weel< during each l!lOnth, in. e(ch ward, and far twelve such periods I 
during the year, the value of student( service was determined by estimatin~ 
the replacement percentage of a student .service hour in terms of both 
graduate nurse staff and .of non~praf.~ssional nursing and non-nursing per-
sonnel. In this method, as describe4 in the Manual, the replacement per-
centages. were arrived at by taking· tqe average of those e.st:bnated for all 
.2 
clinical areas, including :Situdents o~ all classes. In School E, first-
year students were included after th¢ first nine months. As an exa.mple 
of figures arrived at through the us~ of this method, the director of 
nursing kindly_ made availa.ble to the \visitor a copy of a cost: ana:_lysis 
·! 
. i . 
report of the school of nursing for the year 1957 "'1958. At that time 
I 
it was e.stimated that an average hour of student service for third- j 
second-.~ and first-year students after the first nine manths was the 
.equivalent of o .• 603 of a graduate sd:ff nurse hour plus 0.180 of an hour 
of service by non-professional nursing and other personnel. ln the re-
port of the cost study, it was note~! that the total number of student 
. I . 
. . . . -
2
cost .Analys·is for Schools o11 Nu.rsingt A Manual 
Procedures (Washington: .Federal Secu:tity .Agency;- United 
Health Service, 1947) • pp .. l6,.,z.L 
of Methods · and 
States Public 
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hours of s.eryice was 80 ~ 564. Translat-ed into graduate-equivalent .hour~ 
by multiplying them by 0.603, a t;Qtal
1
.of 48,;580 was reached, and multi-
plying the same hours by 0.180 yielded an equivalent. of 14,50lnnen-
J?rofessienal nursing and atherfi p.ersonnel hours. The dollar value of the 
student service was then computed by ·1nuJ.tiplying 48r580 by the average 
hourly w.age of a graduate~ ,and l..4,50li hours by the .average hourly wage of 
'• •c • 0 ! • ' ' 
' 'non-professional and other'' pe.rsonne~. The sum of these products 
yielded the tot;al monetary value of student service .for the year. 
School¥. In this school tbe,1 dire,ctbr of nursing, the assistant I . 
director of nursing educatibn.s and th,e director of the hosp.ital partiet-
pated in the evaluation of student .service. Xn a 19S7 cost study, the 
service heurs of first-year stadents were evaluated as the ~quivalent of 
• ·.' :·> . . .. 
55 per cent of thos.e Of a beginning graduate. staff ri.urseJ second-year 
\ ' . . . 
students were assi&ned a value of 80 'pe-r ·cent; . o.f a graduat,e; and third-
year students• 90 per cent of a beginning staff ~urse, Howeverj the 
method currently in use for· eva)J.:lating stadent se,rvice, was as follows.; 
First-year studentSl Every hour spent on the. wards throughout 
the first year was counted as the equivalent of that of a first-year 
nurse,s 1 a.ide.. Since a student: 1 s. war&. duty was interrupted? it was felt 
that the value of her service w~s not greater than this. 
Second-year students were ass,igned a. value equival.ent to thal: of 
.a third-year nurses' aide- .. t.hat: .is, i nuxses 1 . aide in her third year of 
. !' • 
' ell!l'lo~nt in . the hospital. ..!lthQugh: the student was able to take re .. 
sponsibilities which an aide was net~~ the ntemporaryn nature of he.r ex.-
perien;ce detracted from her service V;alue, • 
. I 
l'hird-year students were ass~gned a value equal to that of a 
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_l__ 
beginning $ta£f nurse. . ThE!Y we:re 1110:te fli;!Xible in th~ third year~ In 
estimating st;udent servi~e v.a:I;ue, eacf1 hat;t;r. in clinical areas was counted. 
i 
even when the nursing seryice cou.ld get along wit;hout :th~ students (e.g,~ 
in the outpatient department and during the dietary program). In the 
operating-raom, students were said to be af great service Value; they 
$crubbed for all cases and they l:ook calls • The director was not com-
pletely satisfied. with this ~thod of evaluating student service, She 
. I . 
I 
was of the opinion thait: it was a Hgoo:d working method,. 11 but .not one wh.ich 
c,ou;ld be jusU~ied in a formal cost .s,tudy. In calculating total student 
:;_! 
hou"t"s far estimating s.tudent se;rvice llfalue for a year, ¢lass ti:me~ holi-
days; days off, vacations; an~ affiliatians we'l;'e deducted, but not sick 
time. 
Schoal G .• The method used toi evaluate student ae:rvice was a mod-
. j. ~ . . 
ified professional abili.t)r and usab:i.lity procedure. Me:nlbers of the 
faculty, supervisor.s, the associate director of nursing service, the 
.associate director of nursing education, and the director of nursing 
independently es,ti.mated the percentage value af s.tudents 1 .service at 
:"·r 
various levels in the program and arrived at one percent:.age by_ averaging 
;' . .-1 
all ~uggestions. Taking the value o~ a graduate nur.s.e as 1. Ot the rel-
ative values assigned to the ;s.ervic.e ~£ students in t_his school are as 
. ' 
follows t 
i 
·I 
Preclinical period (6 100nths)\, ..•••..•....• 0 
Remainin,g lll(!)nths of :f.irst year,, .•.•....•. 0 .• 1 
S.econd year ....... ·~ , ........... , , .. ~i· , .......... , . .. 0. 6 
Third yeat 
First ai'Jt. manths ••• , .•••.. J, • . . • • • . . • . . • .0. e. 
Second six lJIOnths .••. . : • , •• ,.!,~ ••••••••• , •. • 0. 9 
i 
In tb,e operating-room; students w¢re l~waluated as 0.3 ot a graduate, re"' 
' I 
· gardles$ of class; in the diabetic: H~oot ;roo:m.,n 0.9 of a graduate, re-
. I 
• 
,j_.""l.··"'· •'·.-· ..... >. 
gardless of ctlass; and in the.diet.k.it.c:hen~ a£ na value. This me~had wa~ 
considered satisfactory by a,ll concerned. In the ~ual study af schoal 
costs, total ho'Ul1S of students 1 assi~ent. to clinical areas were de,te,r-.. 
Jltined. J)eduat:ed from total hours were~ class t;Lme, sick time;: vaea-
tions, and. ather absence$ when 'st~<:ient:s were nat. . available for. patient;: 
care. The total hours were translated into gr.aduate-equivale:nts t:hreu.gh 
use af the ua:b;Llity and usability" ',tef.ative values indi~at:ed abav.e. with 
consideration to se.rvice value of stu~ent:s at varieus levels in the pro'"' 
i 
gram ~nd in. the special. areas noted aboy~.. The monetary value af student 
service for the year was then found by multiplying tb~ 11 translatedH hGurs 
i 
by the hourl.:r salary of a beginni~g graduate,,. Differentials currently 
paid to graduate staff fo.r evening an~ night duty were considered in esti-
'ma,ting the monetary value af student ~erviee on these perieds Gf duty. 
Schoal H. N'.o need was felt at present to estimate the va).ue of 
student service. There was np separate. budget for the schoq).. 
School t. Th~ presenot met:had of estimating the value of student 
·' 
service for the annual school budget was to determine the value or an 
hour of student sel;'vice according to her degree of praficieney and r.e-
1 
pl~cement value in term$ af the cat:eg~ry of p.ersonnel she cquld or did 
replace. Thus: 
-·The serviae hour o:f' a freshinan st;udent, after the first nine 
months, was censidere.d as replaci:ng a nll:J;:si,n,g aide 1 s haur (at 
$1.10 per hour}. · _ 
--The junior student was cons~dered t:a.be at the level of a li• 
c.ensed practical n'\lrse, in. J.;"epl.ac.e.~ent. value (at $1.35 per 
hour). ·· . 
--The senior student's hQU;t wk.s. set. at. $1,.50 (.tha.t o.f the grad-
. u.ate being $.1. 70). . . -·f . .. . . . . . . . . 
I 
This methpd of ev;:Iluatin~ student seryice,; which was carried aut by th.e 
! 
direetoro:f the school andbyher ass~stan.t, was considered sati:sfactory. 
J 
18 
In ~stimating the tatal student hours: for budget purposes, the procedure 
I. 
was to .estimate the tatal hours· ¢antr~buted by one student in a class. 
after having dedueted tatal weeks of .illness allowanee, vacation time, 
affil&ations, .and Of>erating--room experlence from the total weeks in the 
year. Fra:m the remaining weeks) clas~ hours were deducted as scheduled 
in the curriculum plans of all. thre~ elasses. Students had a 40-haur 
I 
week; and hours af duty (after the. first nin~ months) var:ied from 24. to 
38. per week.. The eash value of the s
1
e:rviee anticipated from one student 
was multiplied, by the tqta.l number o! students in the class. The average 
annual net. cost -ta the haspitaJ per .student was worl~ed out as a final 
step in each budget prece.dure. Currently, t,his was estimated to be $.739 
per yea;r. 
s·chool J. Stud.ent s~rvice value had not been estimated sin·ce the 
cast analysis which wa.s completed in 1957. Th¢. findi,ngs of :t;hat study 
we:re stated not to apply to the presep.t s.ituat:tc:m, since the school's 
:· ' '' ' 
. i 
program had changed greB:tly>. with :muc):l less s:e.rvice now being rendered 
by students. 4 co.st study wa$ !'!ontemp1ate.d. Beginning in September, 
i 
1961.; fees ~in,d tuitio.n in this school' we:.re t.o be rais~d. 
School K. Student se;rvic~ value was not esUmated at. present, 
I 
llowever) it was ~tated that the hospi;tal. administrato-r was anxious to 
I 
have a cost analysi,s of the. school of· nursing. 
8~ Monetary Value o£ Student. Service in Relation to the Budgets 
of the School of Nursing .and the Nursing Service 
Four of the schools reported ,jthat they included th~ total esti• 
mated I value of student: setvicte as an. fitem of income in the annu:d budget 
of the schoel of nursing. (See. Tci'ble1 6> page 69.) Seven schools did nat 
i 
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======~F===========================~~~~============================~~=======·~= e do this. In the el.even haspital$, t;he monetary va.iue af student servtc:e 
was not inc.luded in the staffing.budget ef the department of nursing 
service. 
9. Time Value of Student Service in Relation to Estimation 
·of Daily Average Hours of Nursing Care per Patient Day 
In two.()£ the hospitals visit!!d~, dail:y average hours of patient 
! 
care were not estimated! In nine· of the ho.spital.s~ the depart:ment$ of 
nursing service estimated av¢rage hoW;s af care pel; patient day>· either 
I 
daily or at regular~ specified inte:tvk.ls throughout the :month• In one 
hospital) students' nt1rsing hours w~r~ nat :in.cJ.ud~d in such estimatians; 
in eight, they were inc.:I.,uded, usually' at full ... time value, althaugh it 
was col'mllOn practice te exclude first-.year students; time fer varying 
periods, depending on the .individ.ua). ·~it:uation. One s.cheol,. after the 
early lieliniaal 1a))aratory praetice'' 0f the first year, prarated the time 
of freshmen at ene ... third that of a gr·i:tduate, while the nursing hours of 
second- and thi:J;d-year students were ~eluded in fuJ.l in estiniatiens of 
daily avexage hour~ of care p;er patient. (This director of nursing 
stated that it: was planned t.o prc;!ratel all student hours in terms of the 
j 
11 factorsn used in cost analysis.) .Anpther direater expressed the opinion 
I 
that prorating of student hours wQuld: give a truer pietu~e of nursing 
care hour.s~ .Table .7 summariz.es the i;nformat:i,pn received on, this subject. 
! 
TABLE! 7 
•· .. · I 
TIME· VAl.rUE• PLACED OPoN STUDENTS.,. IWRSI:WQ Ci\RE OOURS 
IN ESTIMATION OF DAlLY AVERAGE H<!lURS OJf CARE PER PATIENT 
. . . I . , . 
Were daily average hours 
Hospital of care per pt. estimated? Remarks 
Yes No 
A X Time of .second- and third-year 
students included in full. 
B X 
c X 
D 
X 
F 
G X 
H X 
I X 
J X 
K X 
i student hours at bedside included 
' in full. 
I Nursing care hours of second- and. 
third-year students included in 
1'. full, 
, .Auoc. director of nursing service 
. was of opininn that such estimations 
lack meaning. 
I• i! Daily average hours o.f n:ursing. care 
per patient were. estimated for one 
1 
full week each month.. Students' 
time on duty.counted in full. 
· 4-:verage hours of care per. patient 
: day estimated e~ery 8 days.. Stu .. 
dents' time counted in full, after 
I! first ten months. 
. I . . 
: On·•duty hour.s of second- and third-
:year .studer).ts included in fulL 
First""year students, after early 
, period of clinical laboratory) were. 
it counted as 1/$ of graduate time. 
laour.$ of students on fUll-time duty 
were counted in full. · 
1 Students t bedside nursing hours 
. we:re included in full. Rationale: 
a.tudents at all levels were assigned 
, the duties they were able to do. 
:~Director of nursing felt these es-
,\ ;timations had little. mean,;i.ng in .ab--
1 .se.nce of intensive care unit .• 
il 
' Student hours excluded, ~;ince 
:! teac.her.s could move students at 
i will. 
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10• D.iscussion of Findings 
The findings af the study will now be discussed in relation to 
the· objectiVe~!> which were se.t. ~P ta guide it. 
Objective 1. To ascertain; in the selected hospitals, whether the extent 
af the anticipated service C:Qntribution.6£ professional 
nursing students was es!timated in advance for a stated 
budget period~ 
The advance esti~tion of the extent e>f the student service con.-
tribution for a budget period was st:U:4ied frQm two aspects: 
a. the students' anticipated ,contribut:i,o:n in nu11sing care time; 
b. the monetary value of stuqent service. (Included in this was 
cost studies o£ the school. of' nuxsing for' a year which had 
The findings were analyzed to note r~lationships, if any, which exilsted 
between the extent of the information supplied to the department of nuts., 
i:ng service in advance o.f a budget :p~riod, ~onsideratian given in staff-
ing estimations to anticipated stude11t sexvice contribution, and. the as-
i 
signment of a monetary value to stud,~nt service. 
From the point of view of in_f"o~tion supplied to. the departti~Aan:t: 
i 
I . 
of nursing service in adVance of a bqdget p.eriod; the schaols visited may 
be considered as falling into four categaries: 
I 
1. Those which supplied full i:nfoxmation in advanc-e, in various 
ways, about the ant.ic.ipat~d student in flaw into major c:&1!nical 
divis.ions of the hospital~ 
2. The special instance in w~ich the infl:lrmati9n wa.~ av.aila,ble to 
the nursing service by viftue <:>f the dua.l responsibilities of 
the person planning and ctfhrib.istering student ~illtat.ions•. · 
I 
l 
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3. Thc;>se- which .made copies of' the maater plan available to the 
associate dir ector of nursing service , 
4 .. Those which did not supply: advan,e.e in.:formati.on about student 
inflow into the clinical £:ield. 
Schools which supplied full information. In three depart.::ments of; 
nursing .service this advance information was used .tQ help in planning and 
in maintaining stability of sta£f;Lng !arrangements, In the remaining hos ... 
pital it was not so used by .the nursi;ng service. All fopr of these 
. ' 
' 
'SChools estimated the valu.e of st:uden,:t service in co-st studies, but only 
one school included this. item as inc:o1~ :in the school budget> and in .t.his 
situation the students did not a..ffeet the staffing complement. 
Case in. which the nursing service had full information about .stu .. 
dent availability because of dual role.of j?er.son rotating stud.ents. In 
th.i.s instance, the staff quota set up by the persannel.d.epartment was 
i 
stated not to b.e JDB:terially influenaed by student availability • No esti• 
mation of student service had been made. 
Instmc:es in which copies of:master.plan were available to nurs-
ing service office. 'Ill. all. three instances, it was sl;:ated that there. was I . 
a regular establiahlnent. of sta:f£ for'! the nursing service department which 
was not influene.ed very .much by stu,dtimts t contributions • One of these 
. .. I 
schools estimated the value of stud~~t ser'Vice yearly for budget purposes,. 
l 
one for a q.ost study a£ the se.hoot~ and one did net estimate the monetary 
value of student service, 
·j 
Three schools which did not give advance statement· o.f student 
I .. 
ava.ilability r In one of these ~;~.cho(l>~s the staffing bud~et had bee'!). set 
i 
up with the aim of "riot relying c;>n ·akudent service..n In two; the staff:-
. . I 
.ing establishment was set up without: :reference to the student contribu-
83. 
',. ,, I 
! 
tion. ln all three; however~ st').:l(ient.s wete recognize<i as giving some 
·: 
service o~ valU:e to. the hospi.tal, M<zin,etary value o.f student service was 
estiml:lted in o.ne sc:hoel as a part o;f the atll1ual co.!:lt study o£ the school 
an,d; for the school 1s budgetJ one school estimated this v.aJue for budget. 
:purpoge.s; one did not estimat~ it •. 
It would appear that in all ~ases th,e. school typically .supplied 
as much information in advance about :the anticipated student inflow into 
the clinical divisions of the hospit~l as was needed by the indiv.idual 
depa:~tment {)f nursing service for th~ purpose of ~king and maintaining 
I 
'· i 
.st:able staffing arrangements £or .¢ither a 11budgetri or a 11 school1' year, 
In all situations student.s were recogni~ed as giving. some se:rv.:Lce ef 
value te the hospital, either as an tntegral part of .the nursing .servi~e 
required; or in addition to th:i.s-•inr·which ca.se they were considered as 
elevating the standard 0f care, It ~hould be noted again that e.fforts to 
! 
stabilize the nurs.ing service without: ref¢rence. to the student group, 
where t:his was attempt~d~ were freq,u~ntly hampered by inability to secure 
i 
staff. In. such instan~es~ regar4less.·of th¢. premise .on whi<th staffing 
approaches V~ere madei s.tud~nt s¢rvic~ value was enhanced and their nursing 
service role became mor~ significant/., 
There did not seem to be in ~hese. scbooli> a clear relati<msh:lp 
between the estimati<'>n of the value 9£ student service for budget. or cost 
I 
study purposes and the evaluation of: thi.s S9Jlle service· cont;dbution in 
nursing time. 
In all instance,s full and J:'.egular informaticm regarding student 
inflow,. class schedules, v~ca~ioils~ jaf£:iliations, an,d 
! 
given to the department of nursing s:ervic.e at r.egular intervals throughout 
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I 
the year, lt appeared that this inf6:rmation 'Was beth needed a.nd utilized 
in. maintaining .staffing st.ability. 
Objective 2~ To aseer~8,1.n the lnetheds used in these hospitals to .esti ... 
J]Uite the anticipated seryice contribution of the profes"' 
sional nursing $t.udents ;(or the stated budget period~ with 
specific reference to the following~ 
a. assessing the amount o£ se.rviee in ti~e which would be 
contributed to e.ach c:1inical, area by the estimated 
p.umber 'p£ students .to b¢, assign~d there during the 
stated period; · 
I 
b. determining how the; service time of students .at all 
leveh .of the prC>gram was to be equated in the staffil\g 
pattern of the nursio,g se:rvice; 
c:. estimati~g :for budget purpos¢$ the monetary value of the 
antie.ipated service t.o b~ rendered by students. 
Objective Za and b will be. d;i,.scussed at. one time~ since they are 
so closely related, 
Information. abou~ student; in;f,low into .clinical ~eas was given> 
in all instances~ in te:r,ms of number's of students to. be assigned c:>n cer-
tain dates. :for specifieci periods of ltime. l;n no case was this infarma-
tion supplemented with a state~nt ~:e~ard.ing the total number ef ge:ner.al 
nursing hours anticipated to be give:n 
the specified num,beJ::s of students? o~ 
in th~ varic:>us clinical areas by 
of hqW these hours were equated in 
terms of employee-equivalent:;s by us~ of b.he. factors used in tost. analysis 
. I 
or budget pr~par.a,tion. It wcy be ,:i,nferred from this that the mfonnation 
was supplied by the sC:haol in the fo:rtl\ in wh:i,ch it could be utilized mast 
re11dily by the depa:rtment of nm:'sin~ seryie;e under the existing method of 
estimating st;affing requil;ements, ~hou:Ld t.he staffing approach be one of 
esti:tna,ting the total. numh.er <:>f gene.Jal nursing .hours--professiC)nai and 
non-pro!essic:>nal nursing include.d iJ, specified propc:>rtions--then the in-
formation about .student inflow weuld 'need to qe expressed in the. same 
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terJJ1S. Th:i.::; :i.nfQrmation woul.d be. readily avail~ble in the schools which 
I 
I ~outinely estimate<~. t~tal student s~~vice heurs as part of their budget 
preparation. AlthQug;h this is al;l are<9. of .l!he study which the writer 
feels. was not sufficiently e:Xplored ~y. her. during the iate;rviewa, yet; the 
information which was secu.red. wolllld ~ppear to indicate that the approach 
i 
to staffing in these depa.rtlll~ts o;f h:ut<sing s.erviee was that of aJ;l estab-
lished pattern,, based on the experienC?,e o.f. the previous year~ with the 
esta.blishment ot staff remaining fai;rly constant. Since the approach to 
staffing estimat:ians did nat: include an equating of student nursing hours 
. i 
in relation. to the staffing 1ra·~tern (1)1:; the nursing service; .a study was 
made of the 11weighting11 • given to student hours of patient care when com-
p:uting daily average ho.urs of ea:re p~r p.atient:;, It was found that of the 
.. ! 
nine departments o£ nursing service :in which such estimations were. madej, 
the time of students was specifically e:XcludeP..in a>ne; since it was 
stated that students were directly under tb.e supervision of the clinical 
teaohers al;l.d eould be mov~d at will r~corcling to their learning ne.eds. 
In the remaining ei,ght depart1ltents of nursing ~:~ervic~,.. the nursing hours 
of second- and third,.-year students w;e.re includecl in full. in, the estima• 
tions of averag;e hours af care 
units .of the hospital. In the 
per p;at,ient day in the various patient 
I ll18jo,ity of the schaols of nursing and de• 
partments of nursing service visited~ the .clinical expe:rience hours of 
f:trst•year students w.ere, not inc.lude;d in the. daily average hours of 
I patient care during the first nine or ten months of their course.. Two 
i 
directors <1lf narsing expressed the 4pini~n that the patient ciire hours of 
professional nursing students in th~se.estimat:ions should be prorated by 
I . 
use af the same .factors used ta eva~'llate haurs o.f student service in cost 
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I 
studies or in budget prep~ration.. ~l).is, they felt, would give a lliOre 
accurate picture of the am6unt o:f care actually being given to patients; 
Objective 2c. Methods of estimating:£or budget purp0ses: the monetary 
v.alue of the antic.ipated service to be rendered by 
students . 
. It 1MY be conc;:l.uded that it was not aolDUJ():n practice to estimate, 
for inclusion in the scho()l budget; ~he value of student service, sl.nce 
only four out of the eleven schOols ~~d thia. However, the generaliza,.. 
tion cannot be made beyond the small' sample of .schools included in the 
study, In. no single i:nstance was thT 100net.ary value of student service 
included in. the tl.Qrsing service budget as expense, One director of nurs-' 
ing commented that inclusion of this, item would great:Ly inflate the 
staffing budget of the department of nursing service.! that much advance i .. 
consideration would ·need to be given~ before she wou.ld: wish to include it; 
. . ! 
I 
and certainly careful interpretation' W(Jul,.d need t:o be made to the hospital 
. ' 
board~ 
Objective 3. To seek e:lCPressions .o:f' opinion fro.m departments of nursing 
in the hospitals partieipati,ng in the studyregarding the 
effectiveness o£ the m~thodS curr~ntly used by them, to 
estimate th~ ext;·ent of' the anticipated se.rvice e,ontribution 
of prof~ssioni!ll nursiri,g students for a. stated ~udget 
period~ and :regarding bhanges in these methods which they 
might considet' to be indicated or whieh they might p:ropose. 
Of the five schools which ·expressed satisfaction with their 
Present metQ.od of estimating the value of st'tlde:nt service~. three w~re I . 
I 
using the professional ab:i;lity and u:sability method of the National 
I 
;League for Nurs.ing; or mqdi£i,cation~: thereof. One school followed cl_osel:y 
the ll:replacement''· procedure describEid .in t;he Manual (1946) of the United 
States :Public Health Service, to whJch reference has been made above .. 
One school had developed a pr:acedurEi. for assigning to students r service. 
I 
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hours at various levels in t;h~ s¢hoolj p-rogram a. 1'proficiency cand replace., 
mentn value in terms of the nursin~ s~;r:viae p~rsonnel whc;m t~e student 
The three school,s which e.xpr.e:ssed some dili!Satisfaction with theil:" 
methods were using arbitr<it:rily se~~ct.e,d effectiveness factors (in terms 
o£ graduate nurli!e replac~JUent) or values in terms of replacement of spe,.. 
cific categories of emp;Loye.d personne:l~ dependin~ upon th.e lev~l. of the 
students in the program,. In the.se s:Ltuat.ions; either th~ faculty wl.shed 
a::nd intended to study the :method and the values> or it was hoped that cost 
. I 
! 
studies mi,gbt be done. which would point the way to more satisfactory 
methods ef carrying out the estimation of the nxmetary value of student 
service. 
Ob jeetive 4.. Td forniulate conolusiorls and recommendations based on the 
findings of the study. 1 
The conclusion.s reached and ~eoommendations formulated as a 
I 
result of the study are contained in'Ghapter v~ which follows. I . 
. I 
! 
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SUMMARY, CONCLUS!ONS" :A'ND t~ECOMMENDA:J?IONS 
' . . . - . . 
I 
The purpose q..£ this study wa~ to review methods currently used by 
.I 
I 
departments of nursing in selected hdspita1s conducting a.eeredited 
schools of nursing, when planning the staffi-ng :requirelllents of t~e nu:ts-
. . . . . . . . I . . 
ing service for a t:welve•)I!Onth peri¢d.~ tP est:lnlate. the extent of the con.-
. . i 
i 
tributic;m t!:) patient <;are which m,igh~ be anticip;:tt:ed from professional 
nursing ~u::udents asdgned to ~li.nical! areas of the hospital. l'rocedu:res 
I 
used in estimating both the )I!One:ta:ey iand the nurs.ing time value of s:t:u-
! 
dent service were included tn the s~~dy. 
i 
Visits werexnade to ehvenh9spita.ls conducting acctedited 
schools of nursing in the Commonweal~h of Massachusetts, Nineteen inter-
1 
views were held with directers of nuJsing and other key adminbt:rativ:e 
personnel in schools of nursing and depa:rt~nts of nurs.i.p,g service. 
Infor:mation secure-d during tlie interviews confipned two of the 
hypotheses of the study; partially .confirmed on~, and contradicted 
another. 
i 
Hype thesis No •. 1. Thet;e is qon,sideJ:"ahl~ variation i,n the methods 
carrently ;:used by haspital schools of nursing 
:to in~orm:lthe department of nursing. service 1 
.in advane~ of a budge1;: pe;r::iod,. abaut the am,ount 
o£ servieei in time, which will be contributed 
I 
of studen~s to be assigned there. 
to each etinical area by the estimated numbers j 
=·1,1===~1>=====~"'-':=b.=is --~~=~is was_:_~~=~,! the ~~_!:ndings. . 
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itypothesisH No. 2 .• .. i . . There· is ¢onsiderable variatic:m in methods 
used by d1partments of nursi~g service in hos,. 
pit~1s co~ducting sch0ols of nttrsing to deter,. 
mine how.~he service t:_iltle of students at all 
levels of th~ .program is to be ectuat~d in .the 
st;affiirg paJ;:tern, 
This hypothesis was supported in part by the evidence that. the 
I . 
. . I . 
extent to which anticipate.d student :inflcpw into clinical areas was C:aken 
. . \ i . ' . 
into considera.t:ion by departments of 'nursing service varied widely from 
. ,. 
! 
one h6sp±i:al to the next. How~ve;r 1 th.e methods used to Hequ:9-ten or give 
i 
a weighting to the anticipated s:(::udet).t c<>mponent: of the staffing estab.., 
.. . . . I . , 
lishment did not come into clea,r f0c~$> as. the data w~re analyzed. It 
', . I 
i 
would ap.·.· pear that further and more. intensive study of this aspect was I . . . 
I . . . . 
t;equired than was actually devoted. to this matter in the intervi.ews. I , . .. . . . 
I 
Then, too. the hypothesis a.s stated ~rovided too. narrow a frame of r~fer-
ence for the approach t.o staffing eu~rently used in the, majority of the.se 
departments of nursing s~rvice;. the.staffing pattern,; hqw¢ver originally 
I . 
established* provid.ed. the basi$ I fCYt 1fhat of a new budget;: year~ being 
I 
I 
modified as past eXperience i'lldicat;:e4 to be necE;ssary. ln many o.f the 
instituti.ons. visited~ pr0.fes.Sional n~rsing stude;nts Were not considered 
I 
an integri:\1 part of this pat;tern, but were rather adjuncts to iti elevat-
ing and reinforcing~ put not support~ng, the staffing strnctt~,ue. 
i 
Hypothesis No. 3. There is *ow.c.onsiderable uniformity of pro.., 
cedp:re in, h&spital schools o£ nursing with 
r~gard to! valua;tion of student services for 
budget FUfposes., 
I 
The eviden,ce sP:owed ~hat t;llete was. no unifol7m.fty among :t:he schools 
visitE;d regarding eithe.r the extent ,bo which or i;he methods by which such 
valuatisn wao ""'de. The hypo<h¢S;.s tao thOrefo~e .con~radicted by the 
I 
findings. 
I 
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Hypothesis.No. 4~ 
I 
. i..,, . .:.'.,~;~.i·j· ;'··~··:.:--.; ·J.';_.:J..·· ... 
i 
·, 
It is not !(!G~n prac.tic:~ to incl~d~ as. an 
item of eipen'·se in the nurs itig service budget 
tl:le esti:ma,ted· ·m¢:netary value o.f student s.er,.. 
vic;:!e~ 
This hypothesis was aonfirmeci by the ev:i,.denc:e~ 
! 
Co:nciusi:ons l:>ased on the findings o~ the atudy a,r.e limited in 
i 
I 
application to .the seho0ls o't :nursing and the departm¢nts pf nursing ser-
i 
. I . 
vice which. parti~ipated in the st::udy.;i They are e~press~d in terms of 
:major simiiru;:itie.s and differences 
to methods and' proc;edures studied .. 
I 
~"tlg '!:hes.e in~titutions in rel.ation I . . 
I 
4ltl;re.ugh the uniq,ue characteristics 
I 
of eaeb school and d,epa.t"t:ment of nur,ing service rendered them distinc,.. 
tiye .as co~ared with all others• ye1f, eert;ain similarities could be dis-
c~ed among them~ 
Similaritie.s 
' i .. . . 
1., All schOols of nursing haJ establish.ed fi.rm ed,ucational con-
trols over the t:atal progli'am o£ professional nur.sing students t 
including i:heir clini<?J~.l lr:aetk~ • . 
2. ~11 schools pl?nned the r::~r.rieulum. plan, for ~~ch class f0r a 
L 
t:b.ree•y.aa:r pe:riqd in. a:dv:,oe, :Lncl,udin~ma:jor 
tion anci :r~lat:ed cli;r:tica.l :praet;!.ee. 
! 
are.aa of ins true• 
3. In .. eacb. insi:itut;.iqn,,, 'Pothi fo~J,. and ini'Qrmal m,ea:ns were ,~ed 
. . I 
to coor4inate the s¢hool and the depa~t:ment 0£ nursing. service; 
I • 
to provide op~ ehaJUlel$ 'fJ co:tilllll,lUicat:iqn bet.ween t:hel;ll; and t.o 
promote good D1Jitua1 l;iAder~ta:ndi:rt~ and effect;ive working rela-
•1 
tiona hips. 
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I 
4. Xhere appeared to be a rea(>gnition of the. fact that in these 
] 
accredited schOal.s 0£ nut.s~ng there had .been a gradual transi,.. 
tion from, the :peri0d of a larger measure of control by the 
i . 
nursing serviae to .ene of greatly increased control by the 
sahool of nursing relati:ve to the st1:1dents 1 clinical :practice; 
I 
I 
that this transition had. gfven rise to 100re or less severe 
problems of rea4justment i.p. the nursing set;viae;, and that c0n-
f 
tinuoU,~:~ interpretation. was[ necess.al;'y to nu:t:sing sel;':vice per-
so:n,ne1 in the patient unit!s, as also on the supervisory and 
. i 
I 
adnri:ni.strative levels conc:¢t"nin.g the philosophy, aims1 and 
i 
organization of the eclucat;ional prog't'a1ll. for ntJ.rsing students. 
I 
. I 
5. Although recognition w-as _g,fven to the desirability of stabil• 
. . I 
i 
izing the ntJ.rsing $e.rvice. b£ the hospital by employment of I . . . . 
. ' 
. i . 
nursing and m>n~nursing :pe'rsannel,. difficulties were often en-
countered in securing the 1required numbers of staff, Temporary 
i 
or part-time warl<ers were :called in to rej,nforc.e the situation 
i 
and help to make. up t:he des :ired staff quota. 
I - . -
to whteh students were regarded as con-
' 
6. Although the extent 
i 
tributing to patient: aare ;a:ppeared t'o yary from one hospital 
to the ne:x:ti ther~ was a !=iqp.sensus (even in sitp.ations where 
the aim was to stabilize the nu:rsing service completely with-
1 
out reference to the stud~nt body} that nursing students did 
I 
give serv.ice of value 1;;;o 9he hospital, 
1. rt was ca...,.,;, ~raeti~e fo, the d~partme1"t of narUag service 
to be kept fully inforni,ed !by the school ot nursing;o at all 
time-s throughout the year;;; of students 1 clinical postings, 
! 
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class schedul~s~ vao.aUon ~eriods,. and the affiliation c:latea 
oi students., l'h~re were. ~~idences that th.is information w:as 
I 
helpful and valuable to t~e nursing .service in re.lation to the 
week-by-week ;B:nd day-by-daw proviSion of nursing care in the 
I 
:patient un,its. 
8 .• There was aliiiOst c0lJ1plet;e. iagreement: a,mong the schools vi.sited 
that the cl_inical practiG~ o.£ f:Lrst.·-year sttJ.dents t for the 
I 
fi~st nine or ten JOOrit:hs, ~ad ):lo service. residue of value to 
the hospit:al.. I 
9. :tn none o£ the depart:mentsi of nursing. participating. in the 
study was the. 100ne.tary value 
rendered by nursi+l& stude~ts 
I 
as an :item o£ ,expense. j 
I 
I 
of the .;lnticipated service to be 
inclu.ded in_ the staff:ing budget 
I 
I ()utstanding differences ~ng: these schools and departments of 
I 
nursing service ii:n matt.ers ceming witihin t:he scope of this study appeared 
to be the fellow~ngt 
! 
1. I_ne. lusion of the estimated monetary value of student s_ervice 
. ... I . . . 
' in the annual budget of t~e school of nursing was done only in 
I' 
a minority of t:he schools :visited. 
I 
2. 'The methods used ta esti,te the mo:netary value of student 
se:r;vice for cost analysis la.nd/or budget purposes) where this 
was dane, variec;i widely., 1 
I 
3. The relative valu¢s attrib\:tted to. the service of nursing stu-
dents ~t vod.oua level$ ~~·the pragram. 0!1d, in •• ,., instances,· 
in specified c1~nical areil;s., varied widely from one school to 
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I 
th~ next; as did the way . ~£ d~scr;iping ,these value.s. 
i 
4~ Th~ ~tent flD,d ld:rtd of infPl:11lation su])'plied to th~ .nursing: ser~ I . . 
vice by the .school .of. nur4i~g in adv-artc~. of a new bp.dget. p.e.riod 
. . . , i I 
I 
or school year~ and th,e u1e ma.de o;f the infonna,t;Lon., were dif-
fere.n.t irt different in.st:i~u:tions. 
5,. The relative importance a.Jtached, in various in:stitution,si to 
• • 1 • . 
I 
the. student service cont:r~but;ion to. the st~££;ing pat.tern. o:f 
the nursing se:rvic.e .showe4 .. va~iati()'n_, amb:ng these institutions .. 
l 
A Jnajorit:y. o:f ~he clepartm~n:ts of nJ,lrsing service reported that 
i 
, . I . . 
the staffing quota of the inurs:i:n.g service_ w~s established with 
. .. . . . ' ·,· ' ., 
I 
little ref~re:rtce t9 the sJrvice to be given py professional 
I • 
I ~; There were "ltt:Lriatio-n.s. in, 1he. inethod and frequency of deter-
! 
mining daily average hour~ o;f p~:tient _care, (where these esti:-
matiorts a:re made) and fn extent of inclu.sion of student hours 
l 
p:( care.~ 
I 
I 
Conclusion with Regard to the Qentrai 'Problem of the Study 
- . . I 
Generally· s:Peakin_g,_: it may. be 90ll.~lud¢d t;hat $-Chool.s of nursing 
. . .. - 'I 
SUP .. plied to the departments of nursing sentic.e 8t1Ch infortna'l:ion as. was 
. T. 
required by th~ latter in advance o,f, l s~itt:ing up the staffing quota for a 
. . I . . . 
! 
new budget period or a n~w school ye~r. 
I 
. . I . 
BECOMMIDN1ATIONS,. 
lu::ising fro:m t:he finditlgs. of; this ~tudy; reco~ndations for fur-
ther .study are mad~ iil. 
1 . Would i:t be 
~elat:i.on to tle following questions~ 
advB;ntageous for hos-pital schools of nw::sing. 
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I 
throughout the country to ·ado{lt uniform procedures· for: 
a. cost analysis c>f schoo~s of nursing? 
b. budget preparatic>n? 
c. determination of the vrlue of st;ud~nt service in relation 
to cost studies and bldget preparation? 
2~ I~ it desirable that the lalues attribut~d ·t~ student s~rvice 
hours for purposes. of cor analysis an~ budget preparat'l,on of 
the ~chool of nurSJ.ng be rpplied· also l.n1 
a. the staffin$ estimations ~nd budget of the department of 
nursing service? 
b .. estimations of dai1y ave'!fage hours of patient care? 
3. If it is desirable thOt ihe v~lues .att<ibuted to student ser-
vice hourS for purposes lf COSt .analysis iind budget prepara-
tion of the school o£ nuring be applied also in the. staff:i.ng 
est~:mati,ons and bud~et of the nursing service and in the esti-
ma..tions of daily average hours of patient care, by what 1Itethod 
or methods .can this be d~n¢ un.der various approaches to these 
·nursing service prc>cedurTs which are commonly in use at the. 
present. time? 
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.AP:PEND1X A 
I, 
1. 
(Copy of letter sent to idire.ct:ors of nursing) 
March 11, 1961 
I 
I am a .student enrolled in t;h~ course in Nursing S~rvice .Adminis.-. 
J)ear 
• ~ .. !·• ··~. •·.• ... -,. •.••. > 
tr.ation eonducted.by the :Soston, Uriiversity_School ~f Nursing. In partial 
fulfi:llm.ent of the requirements for 8.! ~aster of Sc1.ence degree~ I .am 
carrying out a fiel,d st.udy;. the subje~t bein:g the; .methods currently in 
use of estimat;.ing the value of the service of professional nursing stu-
dents .to the hospital. 
In order. to secure the necess&ry information from a pepresentative 
group of hospi:tals conducting acc:redi:ted schools o.f nu:rsing~ I am, planning 
to visit selected hospitals and sc.hoots of nurs4tg. in Boston· and vicinity. 
:r would like very much to visit your hospital and. school, if this is 
permissible and conv.t!nient, and to intertiew the Associate Di:rector of 
Nu:rsing Eal:lcation and the .Associate Director of Nursing Service. Each 
interview should not take more than t~i;r:ty minutes. I would appreciate 
very much the privilege of meeting yoi':t;. and telling you a little about 
'mY study) should yt>u have the time to : see me. ' 
In arder to facilitate yo\)r; r~ply, l 9chall call your offic.e on 
Friday toorning, March 17. If it :l.s permissible for me :to visit, perhaps 
yoti would be good enough to give me. the appointment times when l ca:!.l. 
II. 
From; 
,, 
I 
'I 
I 
Yours very sincerely) 
~iss) Margaret 'M. Street 
(Copy of questionnaire ~ent to out-of~town 
hospitals accompanying \letter of request 
to viSit. A sel£-addre;s$ed and stamped 
en vel, o-pe was also encl~sed.) 
(Na~ of school) 
Permission granted tovisit~ 
Date of Visit Approved.: 
Time(s) of Appointment(s) 
i 
Petsonks) with Whom 
Appoint:ments Arranged: 
I 
I 
I 
(Sf~attire). 
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APPENDIX B 
I 
Interview Form Regarding the Value .of Services Rendered by Professional 
Nursing students to the liosp::ital 
1. Name of Hospital --------------------
2. location of Hospital-----------+-----------------~ 
l 
3. Number of beds ------- N~.er!pf bassinets ...__ ________ --
i . 
4. Number of professional nu:rd,ng stadents enrolled in the schc;,ol of 
nursing as of December 31,. 1960 .... ...,.1--"--'-----~. 
. I 
5. Organization of the department of nttrsing (Please cheek appropri_ate 
statements) 
---- The director of nursing h~s an ever•all respon~?j,bility to 
the hospital adminiStratcn.: fc:>r beth the nursing service and 
the school of nur~ling. 1 
The associate (~r assistant) director of nursing service is 
-.....---. . I 
responsible te the director of nursing. 
----- The associate (or assistan;t) director of nursing education 
is respensible to the dire:etar of nursing • 
The director o£ nursing se~vice is responsible directly to 
--,--- the haspital admin.istrator:. 
~--- The director of Pursing education is responsible directly to 
the hospital administrator. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
6. Rotation plan for profess.it:>nal nu:r1~ing students !1 
a. Dr;>es .the .school of nursing plRP.\ and administer a rotation plan for I 
professional nursing students7 [ Yes ,_.,........,.. No _.___ II 
b. What is the position of the perkon who administered the student 11 
rotation plan? i 
·(Position) I 
c, .Does the school of nu.rsing resu.:larly supply the central office of 
the department of nursing se:rviche with information regarding the 
assignment of professional nursing students to clinical areas of 
the hospit(:tl? · Yes · . :No 1 'I 
d. At what intervals is this inforJmtion supplied? 
.· I 
Other Each month 
---
Weekly ----- (Please specify) 
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e. What is the nature of this inf6rmati<m? (Please describe.) 
I 
f. Does.· .the departme~t of !lursing\ service :eeeive from the. school of 
1ltlrs1.ng, for use 1.n preparing ~he staff1ng pattern and the staff-
ing budget for t.he coming twelye-month period, information .regard'"' 
ing the appro:ximate nlllriber~ of! students who will be assigned to 
. I . . 
the elinic;tal areas of the hosp~tal durmg that. period? 
Yes .No i 
I 
g. If the depS,rtmerit of nuriing s~rvi!ie receives such information~ 
what ~sthe detaUed n~t~re of'\ it, and in what form is it 
suppl1.ed? (Please describe.) , · 
. ·. : 
I 
h. How does the depat"t:ment of rtu:rsing service make use of informat:ihan 
received from. the ·school of nura:(ng regat:ding anticipated inflow 
of nt:trsing students for a tweb}e-month budget period? 
(:Please describe.) 
7. Monetary value placed .upon student .si:n::vice to ·the hospital 
I 
I 
a. Is a monetary value plac.ed upo~ the service rendered by pro.fes-
siana1 nursing students to the :hospital'(· Yes ~o __ _ 
b. If a monetary value has been placed upon student service~ has this 
been estimated as J?cirt ef a qo~t analysis of the school of 
nursing? · Yes · No · 
e. If monetary value of student service has been estimated a~:r part 
of a cost analysis; wh~n was this study comple.ted? 
(Da.te) 
· d, if a eost analysis was dane, 
student service done? 
I 
b~ whieh methOd was evaluation of 
I 
The '''replacementn ~ethod. -----~------ ! 
i 
__,,__ __ ...:...,-._ The nJ':tofessional [abi1fty11 and -nusa.bilityu method. 
---'-----··.Another method.' ([i>leas.¢ describe.) 
e, If coat analysis was not donei· by which method was .eva:luation of 
student servi,.ce made? · ('J?leas.~. :clesc':tibe.) 
f. Who participated in the evaluat~on o£ student service? (Please 
check statements which apply.) : 
. . I 
'------- Members of the fac~l t,y. 
i 
_____ _.....,... supervisors·. 
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I 
'I 
I 
I 
II 
ii 
'! 
----~-------- Bead nurse-a .• 
i 
......_ ____ Asseciate directo~ of nursing .service. 
I 
-----'----.,.-.-. 
Asssoiate direatat of nursing edu.cat;icm• 
-------~ IHrectc:>r of nursd.l[lS· 
I 
! 
....-------..,._- Other (Please spe¢ity.) I . 
g. ll,0w is the valuation plac~d U:p~n $tudent services expressed? 
- 1. (:Please explain.) 
8, Studel;lt se.rviee value in r.el.atis:xi ito the 'budgets er the scb.eol of 
nursing and the depart'men:t!. ot nur#ng service 
a. ls the tetal estimated monetary value of student service f0r a 
twel'v:e•:month budge.t period· incl;uded in the blidget of the scho0l 
of nursing~ a!l ineome1 Yes No 
---
b. ls the tot;al ~H~ti~ted :monetary! value ef student service fer a 
twe<lve-month p.eriad. :l:.ncl~ded in\ the budgjet of the nursi:ng servic~ 
department, as expense? Yes Ne 
---
c. If this . item is ineluded in ane! er beth of the·· above b-udgets, by 
whi~h method is th~ total .1:11qnetrry value · estilna.ted7 
(Please describe method.) 
i 
I 
9. lHfecti,veness a£ metho'd currentlY: fa use for estimating the value of 
:s.tudent se.rvice to the hospita1 · I' - -
I t~ .. h' d . 1' • . 'fl 'i i h 1 f -a_. · s .~e met o _current y 1,:n use 
1 
o-p e~ft mat ng t e va ue e student 
se:rvice to the hospital co:nside:red to be sad ... sfactery to all con-
cerned? Yes No 1 
I b. If not considered satisfactory, i in whic-h respects are; changes in 
method visuali~ed fer thE! ;fu~l:tr~? (Please describe,) 
10. Add:i,tional comments 
I Date of J:ntervtewt i !'ersbns giving in£ormatian! lit and Position: 
= 
ji 
II 
II I 105 
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